News for the Campus Community -

Students Move
into New Housing

The entrance to the new housing is through these restored row houses.
JUDY HEIGER

T his August, UMB students are
moving into the first new student
housing constructed on campus in
30 years, the result of a tightening
downtown real estate market and
an increased desire by students to
live close to the campus.
T he new University Suites at
Fayette Square, located at 518 W.
Fayette St., across from the School
of Law, provides accommodations
for more than 300 students. T he
suites are completely furnished
and offer a variety of floor plans,
ranging from one-bedroom units
to apartments for up to seven
students. The developer's costs
for refurbishing the building are
estimated at $32 million.
T he suites are divided into
"The Tower" complex, a 16-story
apartment building, and "T he
Historic," renovated row homes
combining the neighborhood's
original charm with modern conveniences. T he project also offers

study lounges, a 24-hour manned
front desk, a parking garage, cable
TV, high-speed Internet service, a
24-hour fi tness center, laundry
facilities, and much more.
O ne of the first students to
move in was Brooke C larkson, a
law student from Kensington,
Md. She shares an apartment
with three other students.
"I found out abom the apartments from a mailing fro m the
University," C larkson says. "It
seemed like a great place to live,
considering it is new, is in a great
location, and has a variety of
floor plans. It seemed ideal."
With the help of housing
coordinators, C larkson and
other students serried into their
apartments before the Aug. 18
law school orientation.
"Not only are the apartment
amenities great, but I can walk to
the law school and I am very close
to Lexington M arket, the Inner
H arbor, and the Orioles' and
Ravens' stadiums," C larkson adds.

UMB Inclement Weather Announcements
In the event of inc lement weather,
for the most accurate information,
call the UMB Campus Emergency
Information Phone Line at
410-706-8622, or check the
Campus Alerts page at
www.umaryland.edu/alerts.

Radio Stations
WBAL 1090 AM
WMAL 630 AM
WM IX 106.5 FM
WOLB 1010 AM
WPOC 93 FM
WTOP 1500AM

The following radio and television
stations in the metropolitan areas
of Baltimore and Washington, D.C.,
will be notified if the University is
closed or will be opening late due
to inclement weather:

Television
All major TV stations
in the Baltimore/
Washington area,
including channels 2,
4, 7, 9, 11, 13, and 45.
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Japanese Researchers Visit CCT
LENA FLEMINGER

From July 18 to 3 1, the Center for
C linical Trials (CCT) hosted three
senior-level clinical research coordinators (C RCs) from Japan for a
2-week training program in good
clinical research practices. T he visitors came from leading academic
medical centers in Japan-the
International University of Health
and Welfare in Tokyo, the St.
Marianna University School of
Medicine in Kawasaki, and Oita
University in Oita.
T he Japanese coordinators,
Ayako Nakahara, Ruriko
Kashikuma, and Masae Kuranari,
cam e to U MB to observe the
CCT's methods of conducting
clinical trials and educating new
clinical trials coordinators in conducting human subjects research
in compliance with federal, state,
and local regulations. During
their 2-week training, the three
learned from senior-level research
coordinators and principal investigators at UMB who are conducting clinical trials in areas
including HIV, cancer, cardiology,
renal transplant, and diabetes.
T heir program included visits
with the H uman Research
Protections Program , the General
C linical Research Center, the
Investigational Drug Service, the
School of Nursing, and the
Baltimore VA Maryland H ealth
Care System. In add ition to clinical trials oversight and operations,

the C RCs
attended
sessions on
clinical trial
agreements
and budget
negotiation.
The visiting
research
coordinators
returned to
Japan , using
Japanese researchers Masae Kuranari, Ayako
the info rmaNakahara, and Ruriko Kashikuma with Sue Hines.
tion gathered
W hile there, Hines observed
at UMB to conduct training proresearch conduct and practices at
gram s for clinical research coordinators there.
two academic medical centers. She
met with Nakahara, Kashikuma,
The concept behind the
and Kuranari and a host of
exchange of ideas originated from
the International Conference of
other professionals. From these
meetings, Hines and the CCT
Harmonization ofTechnical
Requirements fo r Registration of
developed a customized training
program to m eet the specific needs
Pharmaceuticals for Human Use,
which promotes standardized
of the three visiting C RCs.
Since the visiting research
clinical research practices around
coordinators' return to Japan,
the world. The United States,
Japan, and the European Union
Hines has received a good deal of
are m embers of the conference.
positive feedback from the three.
T he visit was sponsored by the
"T hey all reported that they
Japanese Society of Clinical
learned many useful tips and
received validation fo r many of
Pharmacology and T herapeutics
OSC PT), which considered sevtheir current practices," she says.
eral other sires for the venture
According to H ines, the CCT
before choosing UMB.
has tentative plans fo r further vis"We were very ho nored that
its. "We envision an actual
exchange, in which o ur research
the JSCPT chose us for chis
venture," says Sue Hines, MS,
coordinators go to Japan and
C RNP, CCRC, clinical research
their CRCs come here. The more
we share informatio n and best
program manager of the CCT.
practices, the more meaningful
Hines had visited Japan in May
under the auspices of the JSCPT.
our research results will be."

UMB Licenses 100 Patents
ED FISHEL

T he University has licensed
the rights to nearly 100 patents
developed by University
researchers to Alba T herapeutics
Corporation. T he patents are
based on research on the hu man
protein zonulin. Alba Therapeutics
is a Baltimore-based company
that develo ps protein and peptide-based drugs.
Zonulin was discovered about
6 years ago by School of Medicine
researcher Alessio Fasano, MD.
T he patents provide a strong scientific platform for the diagnosis
and treatment of immune and
inflammatory diseases.

Zonulin regulates the permeability of the intestine and is at
increased levels during the acute
phase of celiac disease and other
autoimmune disorders, including
insulin-dependent diabetes, multiple sclerosis, and rheumatoid
arthritis.
"I believe that zonulin plays a
critical role in the modulation of
our immune system ," explains
Fasano, professor in the School of
Medicine and director of the
Mucosa! Biology Research Center.
"T his licensing agreem ent is
an example of the University's
effort to transfer its scientific
d iscoveries to the private sector,"
says University President David

J. Ramsay, DM, D Phil. "We
are th rilled chat D r. Fasano
will continue his pioneering
research in this important field
and contribute so direcrly to
the commercial application of
chis science."
"We are deligh ted that the
University of M aryland,
Baltimore, has chosen Alba as its
partner to realize the value of
such an innovative body of
work," says Blake Paterson, MD,
president of Alba T herapeutics.
After acquiring the patents,
Alba plans to expand on chis
intellectual property portfolio and
initiate drug development efforts
based on these technologies.
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Eastern European Students Visit UMB

Defibrillation Units Come to Campus

Students from the Southeastern Europe Youth Leadership Institute with Bruce Anderson
(far right), director of the Maryland Poison Center.
MIKE LURIE

T hirty students and fo ur teachers from the
Southeastern Europe Youth Leadership
Institute (SEEYLI) participated in a yo uth
leadership conference at Towson U niversity
in mid-July, which included a visit to
UMB to observe best practice m odels in
U .S. health care education.
A collaboration among the U.S. State
Department Bureau of Educational and
C ultural Affairs, the Open Society Institute,
Towson University, and the International
Debate Education Association supports the
lnstitute's activities in Baltimore.
Participating SEEYLI students are ages
15 to 17. SEEYLI is a unique partnership
involving an international staff and guests
from Albania, Bulgaria, Kosovo, Macedonia,
Montenegro, Romania, and Serbia. It is
designed to explore American culture,
promote interaction among students
and teachers from Southeast European
countries, and explore the challenges and
oppo rtunities of building a climate fo r
active civic participation.
T he Communi ty H ealth Topic
sessio n, in which the students visited
U MB, introduced the participants to
public health strategies and the active
role individuals can play in ensuring their
own community's health and well-being.
W hile at UMB, the students toured the
School of Medicine's Adolescent and Young

Adult Center and its Nuclear M agnetic
Resonance Imaging Center, the School of
Pharmacy's Maryland Poison Center and
the pharmacy practice lab, and the clinical
simulation labs in the School of N ursing.
T he program's participants must develop
and implement a follow-up project when
they return to their home countries. The
students are asked to weave the knowledge
and experience gained during their Unites
States visit into action in their communities.
"Actively nurturing young leaders is
paramount to protecting global health,"
says Bethany Griffin D eeds, PhD, an
assistant professor in the Divisio n of
Adolescent and Young Adult Medicine
at the School of Medicine.
"Currently, there are over one billion
young people living o n o ur planet, many of
whom are living with health disparities,
limited or no access to needed health care,
and skyrocketing rates of HIV/AIDS and
sexually transmitted infections," says Deeds.
D eeds adds that one of the mo re satisfying elements of the students' visit was
experiencing their enthusiasm for learning
about health p ractices in this country.
"Th is diverse group of youth was not
only actively engaged in learning about the
University's innovative approaches to health
care, research, and service, but thoughtfully
discussed how these experiences can be
applied to enhance their own community's
health," she says.

UMB Energy Issues
PAT TATE

We have all seen o ur utility bills at home
increase over the years as the price of fuel
continues to rise. Individually, we have
purchased m ore energy-efficient systems
and been m ore conscious of our patterns of
consum ption . Yet, in spite of our best
efforts, our costs have continued to
increase as we do not control the price of
the fuel that produces the energy we use.
In FY04, U M B spent nearly $ 12 million
dollars for utilities, electricity, steam, water,
and gas. T he m ajor components were electricity at $6.5 m illio n and steam at $4.4
million with water at about $750,000.
T he U niversity has had an active Energy
Conservation Program and Energy
Managemen t System in place for almost
20 years. We have replaced nearly all of
o ur high-energy consumptio n lights and
equipment with the most energy-efficient
equipment on the m arket. We have
captured the energy from the air and
steam condensate leaving our buildings
and have avoided yearly costs of abo ut
$ 1 million. But in spite of our best effort,
we are faced with a continuing crisis
caused by escalating fuel prices.

O ur steam contract was com petitively
procured several years ago and we achieved
significant savings. Part of our savings
result from sharing the risk of escalating
fuel prices with our supplier; therefore,
we still experience increases in costs as
the price of gas increases. Our electricity
contract, in the deregulated marketplace,
was competitively bid this year and
although we benefit from the com petition ,
we still experienced an increase of 22
percent in o ur costs.
We need to do m ore. We need to
conserve more and we need to reduce
our consumptio n more. And we can all
participate. Here are some of the things
that you can do to help:
• Shut off your computer and monitor
when you leave fo r the evening.
• Turn off ligh ts in your office when
you depart for m ore than an hour.
• Don't use hot water unless
you really need it.
• Tolerate tem peratures that are o n
the ends of the com fort zone.
• Report all malfunctioning
thermostats and leaky fixtures.
• Don't use personal electric heaters.

Richard Colgan and Virginia Link, from the Chesapeake Region Safety Council, consult
over an AED unit.
ROSALIA SCALIA

Six automatic external defi brillation (AED)
units are being installed around campus
this semester. AED s analyze the heart
rhythm and deliver an electrical shock to
the heart of a person experiencing ventricular fib rillation to re-establish a heartbeat
and a pulse.
A handful of U MB employees gathered
on Aug. 27 for training sessions covering
the use of the AEDs. During the training
sessions, led by Virginia Link, RN, from
the Chesapeake Region Safety C ouncil,
employees learned the intricacies of the
units that will be installed in six of the
University's most public places-two in the
H ealth Sciences and Human Services
Library, one in the lobby at the School of
N ursing, one on the m ain floor of the Pine
Street Student Center, one at the Saratoga
Street Complex, and one in the main lobby
office at the Riverfront Conference Center
at Donaldson Brown. T he D ental School
already has one public access AED .
"With mo re than 300,000 persons per
year in the U nited States experiencing sudden cardiac arrest, we realized that having
an AED program could save lives," says
James J. Jaeger, PhD, director of
Environmental H ealth and Safety, who
spearheaded the program. "Early defibrillation and cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) applied to a person in sudden car
diac arrest can restore the heart beat and
help to stabilize the person's conditio n
before they can be transported to an emergency medical facility," he says.
Sudden cardiac arrest is am ong the
leading causes of death in the Western
world, and a person is twice as likely to
survive a cardiac arrest when an AED is
used with C PR, rather than CPR alone,
according to a study recently published in
the New England journal ofMedicine,
"Public-Access D efibrillation and Survival
afrer Out-of-Hospital Cardiac Arrest. "
0

"I researched the demographics of the
campus and found that 28 percent of faculty and staff are over age 50," says Jaeger.
''According to one study, this suggests that
UMB could experience one sudden cardiac
arrest event per year."
According to Jaeger, men age 40 or
older; postmenopausal women; and individuals with high blood pressure, high cholesterol, a sedentary lifestyle, diabetes, a
personal history of heart d isease, or a family history of heart disease are at higher
risk fo r cardiac arrest.
D esigned to be used in conjunctio n
with C PR and costing approximately
$2,900 each , the AED units are voice
prompted and use pictures and lights.
"Even though users must be trained, in
reali ty, the technology is so good that anyone fo llowing the voice prompts can use it
and save a life," says Jeffrey Kiefer, MAS,
CPM, CWCP, associate director of
Environmental Health and Safety.
''AED s are already in public places with
large numbers of visitors, such as BWI,
O 'H are, Midway, other airports, airplanes,
and other areas where large crowds gather,"
says Richard Colgan, MD, assistant professor at the School of Medicine, medical
director of the D epartment of Family
Medicine, and director of Student and
Employee H ealth.
Acco rding to Colgan, who approved the
AED program and wrote the prescriptions
for the campus to acquire the units,
American Airlines, the first U.S. carrier to
equip its fleet with the defibrillators, has
saved the lives of 50 people who collapsed
from cardiac arrest on its flights since
installing the AEDs in 1996.
The six units represent phase one of the
program. Budget permitting, the program's
organizers hope to increase the n umber of
AEDs on cam pus in the next few years,
according to Kiefer. Colgan believes that
the units will someday be as ubiquitous as
fire extinguishers and that at-risk families
may own personal AEDs fo r their homes.

GIVING TO UMB
A gift in honor of a loved one, teacher, student, or colleague is a thoughtful
and meaningful way to recognize a person's life and accomplishments or to
commemorate a special occasion, such as a birthday, graduation, or anniversary.
For more information or to contribute online, visit www.giving.umaryland.edu.
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UMB Faculty Senate

Dentists Help Local Kids Smile

T he UMB Faculty Senate was established
to provide an effective and independent
voice in determining University and
University System of Maryland goals, recom mendations, and policies. T he senate is
part of a partnership of governance, shared
responsibility, and cooperation among the
facul ty, administration, regents, students,
and other members of the campus and university system communities.

tion for elementary school
kids from across the city.
Despite advances
The fo undation is a nonin dental care
profit organization focused
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and treatment,
on improvi ng the quality of
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from a high rate
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Debra Dixon examines a young patient.
During the last 2 weeks of
of toothaches
and dental pain caused by unfilled cavities,
July, faculty and students from the School
screened SuperKids partici pants at a variety
which result from lack of access to adequate
of locations, including Friends School,
dental care and from substandard nutrition.
Roland Park Country School, Federal Hill
The Deneal School has cackled chis
Preparatory School, St. Paul's School for
problem through a variety of strategies,
G irls, and the G ilman School, all sites of
including worki ng wi th lawmakers to
improve Medicaid payments to dentists
the SuperKids summer camp program .
to encourage more to accept the plans,
"The kids wirh extremely urgent needs
establishing a pediatric dental fellowship
get created today. T he kids with less urgent
to place dentists in health care clinics
needs are given rhe assessment with a list of
around the state, and training a new
places, including the Dental School clinics,
where they can go for help," says Harry
generation of pediatric dentists.
T he School also continues to attack
Goodman, D MD, M PH, associate professor
the problem at the root: In a joint effort
in the School.
Goodman, along with Debra D ixon,
between the School and the Parks and
People Foundation, free dental exams and
RDH, MS, assistant professor of dental
screenings were provided to about 660
hygiene, and April Madatic, a senior-year
children from Baltimore C ity Schools
dental hygienist student, screened about
enrolled in the organization's SuperKids
70 ch ildren at the SuperKids camp at the
Camp program , a 6-week reading intervenFriends School on July 19.
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New Associate Dean for School of Pharmacy
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sschwinn@law. umaryfand. edu

ANNE FREDENBURG DOLAN

School of Medicine
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Karan Kverno, PhD, 6-75 56
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Ann Baldwin Mech, JD, 6-7646
amech@son. umaryfand. edu
Karen Soeken, PhD, 6-7504
soeken@son. umary!and. edu

School of Pharmacy
Angela Wilks, PhD, 6-2537
awi!ks@rx. umaryland. edu
School of Social Work
David A. Hardcastle, PhD, 6-3605
dhardcas@ssw. umaryfand. edu
Edward V Pecukonis, PhD, 6-7533
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Angela Wilks, PhD, has been appoi nted
associate dean for Research and Graduate
Education in the School of Pharmacy.
Wilks earned her PhD in biochemistry at
the U niversity of Leeds, England, and
completed postdoctoral studies at the
U niversity of California, San Francisco,
School of Pharmacy, in the Department of
Pharmaceutical Chemistry.
A member of the UMB School of
Pharmacy faculty since 1998, W ilks is
actively involved in research and in furthering the School's teaching goals. As vice
chair of the Department of Pharmaceutical
Sciences, she has had a positive effect on
the leadership and direction of departmental research and education programs.
An internationally recognized scientist
in the area of metallop rotein structure and
fu nction, W ilks' research spans the field of
biology and bioinorganic chemistry with
emphasis in the area of heme uptake and
degradation by bacterial pathogens and its
role in virulence. She has published extensively and is a member of the American

Chemical Society,
American Society for
Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology,
and the American
Society for
Microbiology.
As associate dean,
Wilks will provide
Angela Wilks
schoolwide leadership
to strengthen the
excellence, reputation, and effect of our
research and scholarly programs. "W ilks will
be a welcome member of the dean's team,"
comments David A. Knapp, PhD, dean of
the School. "She has spent her entire academic career at the University of Maryland
and is well acquainted with the people and
programs chat our School needs to collaborate with for success. H er personal accomplishments as a scientist enhance her ability
to assume chis position."
Wilks began her position on August 30.
She succeeds Russell J. DiGate, PhD , who
lefr the University of Maryland to assume
the deanship at the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy and Science.

Law's Reynolds Receives National Award
JUDY HEIGER

William Reynolds,
JD, the Jacob A.
France Professor of
Judicial Process in
the School of Law,
was named the recipient of the 2004
William Reynolds
Child Support Public
Service Award from
the National C hild Support Enfo rcement
Association (NCSEA). Reynolds received
the award in early August at the organization's 53rd annual training conference and
expo in Palm Spri ngs, Calif.
Reynolds is the seventh person to
receive the award. He was recognized fo r
his work as an educator in the field of

child support enfo rcement. "Receiving th is
award is an honor," says Reynolds, "especially because previous recipients of the
award choose the winner. " T he award
Reynolds received is the only national public service award given in the field of child
support enforcement.
T he NCSEA is the nonprofit, membership organization representing the child
support community- a workforce of more
than 60,000. N CSEA's mission is promoting the well-being of children through professional development of its membership,
advocacy, and public awareness.
Reynolds joined the School of Law in
197 1. He has written many books, articles,
and lectures on the difficulties of interstate
child support and the subject of judicial
decision maki ng.
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LAURELS
Dental School
Patrik Bavoil, PhD, associate professor,
was appointed co-organizer of the
Chlamydia Basic Research Society Biennial
Meeting to be held in Indianapolis, Ind.,
in April 2005. Bavoil was also awarded a
new 5-year RO 1 grant in M ay from the
National Institutes of H ealth (NIH),
"Polymorphic Membrane Proteins of
C hlamydia Trachomacis."

Ronald Dubner, DDS, PhD, professor and
chairperson, was selected as the Columbia
University School of Deneal and Oral
Surgery D istinguished Alumnus for 2004.
Leslie Gartner, PhD, professor,
co-authored the book, Essentials of
Neuroanatomy, 2nd Edition.

Pamela M. Peeke, MD, MPH, clinical
assistant professor, was appointed by
Governor Robert L. Erhlich Jr. to the
M aryland State Advisory Council on
Physical Fitness.
S. Michael Plaut, PhD, assistant professor
and assistant dean fo r student affairs,
was selected by the Association of
American Medical Colleges fo r the
position of chair-elect in the Northeast
Group on Student Affairs.

Christopher V. Plowe, MD, MPH,
associate professor, was awarded a 4-year,
$2 million grant from N IH, "Clinical Trial
of C hloroquine Combinations in Malawi."

Thomas C. Dowling, PharmD, PhD,
assistant professor, was elected Teacher of
the Year 2003-04 by his School of
Pharmacy faculty colleagues, for significant
contributions to the educational programs
of the School, including teaching all 4
years of the entry-level PharmD program ,
as well as grad and residency programs.

School of Social Work
Larry Ortiz, PhD, associate professor,
Llewellyn Cornelius, PhD, professor,

BEDROOM
LUXURY APARTMENTS

• Electronically gated community entry system
• Individual apartment alarm system
• Washer and dryer in each apartment home

and another author published an article,
"Access to Health Care Amo ng Latinos of
Mexican Descent in Colonias in Two
Texas Counties," in the Summer 2004

The journal ofRural Health.

Jian-Ying Wang, MD, PhD, professor,

Heather Girvin, PhD, assistant professor,

professor, was recently appointed to the
International Committee of the American
Red C ross of Maryland.

accepted an invitation fro m NIH to serve
as a member of the Bioengineering,
Technology, and Surgical Sciences Study
Section, Center for Scientific Review, fo r
the term July 1, 2004, to June 30, 2005.

published an article, "Ready or Noc:
Uses of the Stages of C hange Model in
C hild Welfare," in the July/August 2004
issue of Child Welfare.

Werner Seibel, PhD, associate professor,

School of Nursing

received the Frank J . Sinnreich Jr. Award
for Excellence in Teaching, the highest
teaching award given to faculty in the
D eneal School.

Jan et Allan, Ph D, RN, CS, FAAN,
dean, served as vice chair fo r the meeting
of the U nited States Preventive Services
Task Force (USPSTF) held recen tly in
Rockville, Md . She also participated in
discussions with USPSTF C hairman Ned
Calogne; leaders from the Agency fo r
H ealth Research Q uality; and representatives from NIH, the Centers fo r D isease
Control, the Federal Drug Administration,
and the D epartment of H ealth and
H uman Services regarding linkages
berween the agencies.

Norbert Myslinski, PhD, associate

1 &2

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sparkling swimming pool
Clubhouse with fitness center and tanning room
Ceiling fans and fireplaces
Washer and dryer in each apartment home
Microwave oven
Relaxing Jacuzzi

•
•
•
•

Small pets welcomed
Business center
All Apartments have internet connection
StudenVfaculty discount

Howard A. Palley, PhD, professor,

School of Law
Pamela Bluh, MA, MLS, associate director
fo r technical services and administration in
the T hurgood Marshall Law Library in the
School of Law, gave a talk, ''Acqu iring
Legal Material from Around the World," at
the American Association of Law Libraries
meeting on July 14 in Boston.

Brenda Bratton Blom, JD, MPS, PhD,
di rector of the Clinical Law Office and an
associate professor, and Teresa LaMaster,
MA, JD, managing d irector of the C linical
Law Program , presented "Economic
Development as Social Justice: T he Role
of the U niversity in Community
Transformation," at the Association of
American Law Schools clinical conference
in San Diego, Calif., on May 4.

Michael Greenberger, JD, director of
the Center fo r Health and Homeland
Securi ty and a professor, wrote an article,
"Terrorism Cases, A 'T hird' Magna Carta,"
in the Aug. 2 National Law journal.

Catherine Kelleher, ScD, MPH, MS,
associate professor, was selected to serve on
a Centers for Medicare and Medicaid peer
review panel fo r applications fo r the 2004
Real C hoice Systems Change Grants fo r
Community Living. The review panel was
held August 10-11.

professor, received a $339,000 advanced
education training grant to further expand
the child and adolescent behavioral nursing
clinic specialty related to providing educational opportunities fo r children and their
families in the juvenile justice system, and
fo r increasing enrollment of H ispanic
nurses in chis specialty area.

School of Medicine
Marian P. LaMonte, MD, MSN,
associate professor, published "The Role of
Argacroban in the C linical Management of
T hrombotic and Cardiovascular Disorders"
in the June 2003 Pathophysiology of
Haemostasis and Thrombosis. LaMonce also
published "Stroke in Patients with Heparininduced T hrombocytopenia and the Effect
of D irect T hrombin Inhibition T herapy" in
Critical Care Medicine, April 2004.

Vincent Njar, PhD, associate professor,
was appointed a member of the edi torial
advisory board of the journal Drug Design

Reviews - Online.

and rwo ocher authors published an
article, "Teaching About Race and Racism
in Social Work: Challenges for White
Educators," in Smith College Studies in

Social Work.
Melissa Littlefield, PhD, assistant
professor, and rwo ocher authors published
an article, ''African-American lntergender
Relationships: A T heoretical Exploration of
Roles, Patriarchy, and Love," in a recent
issue of The j ournal ofBlack Studies.

'

The Estates

OFFICEHOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30; Sat. 10- 5; Sun. Closed
DIRECTIONS: From 1-695: exit 20 South on Reisterstown Rd. Go 1/2
mile and turn right on Old Court Rd. The Estates is 1/4 mile on the
left. Turn into the community then turn right into the leasing center.
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410.653.0123

1601 Hutzler Lane• Pikesville, MD 21208
Fax: 410 6;3.0017

Email: brh_theestates@brhlp.com

How could you
notbeaSECU
Credit Union
member?
UMB students and

Computers, Informatics, Nursing.
Elizabeth Arnold, PhD, RN, associate

presented ''An Integrated Perspective of
the Collateral Consequences of C riminal
Convictions and the Re-entry of Exoffenders" at the Southeastern Association
of Law Schools annual meeting at Kiawah
Island, S.C., o n Aug. 4.

Cheryl Hyde, PhD, associate professor,

authored a recently published article,
"Testing the Reliability and Validity of
Com puter-Mediated Social Support
Measures Among O lder Adults," in

the Environmental Law Program , a Robert
Stanton Scholar, and a professo r, recently
published a book, Environmental Law:

Michael Pinard, JD, assistant professor,

International Area Review.

Eun-Shim Nahm, PhD, RN, assistant
professor, and Barbara Resnick, PhD,
CRNP, FAAN, associate professo r, co-

Robert Percival, MA, JD, director of

Statutory and Case Supplement with
Internet Guide.

published an article, "Programs and
Prospects for Long-Term Care Policy
for O lder Americans: Are There Lessons
for Korea?" in the Spring 2004

alumni can join!

Barbara Sattler, DrPH, RN, FAAN,
director of the Environmental H ealth
Education Center, received a $ 105,000
grant from the H ealth Resources and
Services Administratio n to further promote
the postmaster's degree in Environ mental
H ealth N ursing.

School of Pharmacy
Cynthia Boyle, PharmD, assistant
professor, received the Lambda Kappa
Sigma/Merck Vanguard Leadership Award,
which is presented annually to a Lambda
Kappa Sigma member who has made
exemplary contributions in professional
service, professional associations, regulatory
boards, and the community.

IISECU

C R E DI T

UN I O N

• Low-rate car/truck/SUV loans

• Free Online Banking

• Free Checking with Interest

• Request an application today!

UMB Branch and ATM: 11 S. Paca St.; Campus ATM: Student Union
410-487-7677 • 866-551-7677 • SecuMd.org
University of Maryland students, alumni, faculty and staff
are eligible to join SECU Credit Union. Ask for details.
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Application to save money on furnishing
your college crib

L1

IKEA COLLEGE PARK 10100 Baltimore Ave. (30 1) 345-6552
Mon-Fri: 10am- 9pm, Sat 9am-9pm , Sun l0am- 8pm
IKEA WOODBRIDGE Potomac M ills Mall (703 ) 494-4532
M on-Fri: 10am- 9 :30pm, Sat 9am- 9 :30pm, Sun l0am- 8pm

SVE02234658-04 Form Approved by IKEA / www.ikeafinancialaid .com

IKEA BALTIMORE Wh ite Marsh M all (4 10) 931 -5400
Mon-Fri: 10am- 9pm, Sat 9am-9pm, Sun l0am- 8pm

WARNING: Any person who know ingly does not use IKEA to furnish the ir dorm room is subject to high prices
or really bad milk crate and cinder block furniture .

PLEASE PRINT N EATLY O R TYPE. COMPARE PRICES CAR EFULLY.

APPLICANT

(to be completed by furniture-less student)

Last name: _ ______________ First name: ___ __________ Ml: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sex:

D MALE D FEMALE

Age: _ _ _ _ __

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

Expected graduation date:

20 10 2011 2012 2013 20 14 201 5

Dorm room: _ _ _ _ _ sq/ft

Window: D YES

D NO

(circle one) 20 16 20 17 20 18 201 9 2020 202 1

Price of typical
furniture

FURNITURE

IKEA price

YOU SAVE

Lounging/Entertaining
1. Did you choose this school based on an advantageous male to fema le ratio
2. Does your school rank in the "party sc hool " top ten?
3. Do you like experimenting w ith new things?

D YES O NO
D YES O NO
D YES O NO

$4 6 6.63

If you answered YES on the previous questions, see below:
If you answered NO, you might need a change of scenery, see below :

QJ $199
KLIPPAN sofa

$114.99

0 $.~ .99

MORKER lamp

$46.63

@] $19.99
KIMME chair

$31.65

~ $3.99
GRANAT cushion
(each)

$71.98

0 $4.99
MARIENTA RUTA
RAG rug

,.

$369.33

~ $59
ROBIN drawers

--·•=;

Cramming
1. Does studying cut into your talking-to-people time?
2. Do you practice a discrim inating highlighting technique?
3. Do you heart studying?

D YES O NO
D YES O NO
D YES O NO

If you answered YES to the question s above, see below :
If you answered N O, for your parents sake, see below:

$206.33

Q:] $29.99
KRISTER desk

$146.31

0 $29.99
KILBY bookcase

$149.66

0 $29.99
TRAKTOR stool

$26.98

~ $9.99
PYRE storage

Total savings
Enter to win an IKEA $1000 Furniture Scholarship
Fill out the scholarship application at ikeafinancialaid.com, print it out and bring it to the store. Don ' t be
surprised if you win furniture that will dress up your dorm for as long as your expected graduation date.
For a better life a t co llege, visi t

IKEAnomics
Cool furniture costs you less money, thereby leaving you with excess cash (Cheddar, cake, c.r.e.a.m ., dead presidents, etc.).
More cash that you can spend on an ice cream float with friends. And some pizza. And chicken wings. And a burrito as
big as your head. After that you can go lie down on some of that cool fu rniture that saved you all that money.

ikeafinancialaid.com

Promissory Note
Pro mi se to save: I pro mi se to save mo ney by going to th e nearest IKEA store to buy my furniture_ A ll savings unde r
th e te rms of this N o te, plus any other savings that may occ ur with IKEA merchand ise not menti o ned o n this N o te
may increase my ability to do things other than sit in my dorm and stare at th e (windowless) wall. IKEA fu rni shings
may provide leftover money fo r a trip to the movies or the obligatory college tattoo . Fai lure to shop at IKEA stores
may red uce frequency of these or similar ex tra curri cular activities . I understand tha t I may can cel or redu ce the
siz e of the savings I rece ive at any time, by choosing not to go to IKEA stores.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

i
I
I

DO NOT WRITE. OFFICE USE ONLY.

My signature ce rtifie s that I have read , understood and agreed that IKEA stores are my best bet fo r sav in g money
o n co llege crib furni shing s.

Signature of Financially Educated Student

Date (MM/ DD/ YY)

(1KEAJ"

See store for official rules. No purchase necessary for enlry. While supplies last. Some producls require assembly.
© Inter IKEA Syslems B.V. 2004. Visit us online at www.ikeafinancialaid.com
O WNER' S COPY
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New Nursing
Master's in
Clinical Research
Management
PATRICIA ADAMS

A new master's program in clinical research
management began this semester at the
School of Nursing with eight students. The
program was developed in response to the
increasing demand for nurse leaders who are
able to manage clinical research studies in
collaboration with principal investigators.
T he rapid growth in clinical trial research
to test new pharmacological agents and
technical devices as treatments and diagnostic interventions for use in patient care has
created the need for nurse managers.
The clinical research management
specialty will prepare nursing professionals
to organize and manage clinical trials
through the applicatio n of expert knowledge in areas such as protocol interpretation, data monitoring, research ethics, and
federal regulations.
Heidi Ehrenberger, PhD, RN, AOCN,
is the program's director. Ehrenberger
comes to the U ni versity with extensive
experience in clinical trials coordination at
the University ofTennessee, the National
Institutes of Health, and as a nurse consultant in clinical cancer research.
"The size, scope, and complexity of
clinical research studies requires leadershi p,
coordination, and m anagement by nursing
leaders," says Mary Etta Mills, ScD, RN,
FMN, associate dean for academic affairs
at the School.
Students can complete the master's
degree with 30 credits, which can be taken
part-time or in two semesters of full-time
study. A postmaster's certificate can be
completed with 16 credits of coursework.
For more information, call 6-0501 or
visit www. nursing. umaryland. edu.

Torres Joins
Board of Advisors
ROSALIA SCALIA

Jesse H. Harris, PhD,
dean of the School of
Social Work, recently
announced that Hector
L. Torres, executive
director of the
Hector L. Torres
Governor's Commission
on Hispanic Affairs, was appointed to the
School's Board of Advisors on July 14.
"Mr. Torres brings a wealth of
experience and a genuine interest in
higher education and diversity to our
Board. His involvement will be an asset
to the School," says Harris.
The commission oversees planning
and evaluation of programs, policy, and
legislation related to Maryland's Spanishspeaking community. Before his appointment to the commission, Torres was the
director for the Catholic C harities'
Hispanic Aposrolate/Immigration Legal
Services. For 29 years Torres served as a
Baltimore City firefighter, achieving the
position of a battalion chief and department spokesperson.
"It is an honor to have been asked to
serve on chis advisory board. I look upon
the opportunity to provide input to this
very important institution as a great
responsibility to the School as well as to
the communi ty at large," says Torres.
"The Board of Advisors is delighted to
welcome Mr. Torres. His knowledge and
expertise will be invaluable to our work,"
says Carolyn Billingsley, board chair.

Get the Chevy Chase Student
Banking Package for VIP access to:

New Contract
Officer Joins ORD

• FREE Checking when you enroll in
FREE Online Banking

LINDA CASSARD

Christina M . Sarris, JD, joined the Office
of Research and Development (ORD) staff
in early August as the corporate and materials transfer agreement (MTA) officer. Sarris
is responsible for negotiating agreements
with companies and other universities for
materials ro and from UMB facul ty, such
as biotechnology products, reagents, and
other research tools. An important aspect
of her negotiation work relates to the
protection of rights to intellectual property
developed at UMB.
Sarris earned both a bachelor's degree
in chemistry and biochemistry and a law
degree from the University of Virginia.
Before entering law school, she worked
as a chemist at the National Institutes of
Health in the areas of respiratory virus
and vaccine research .
Sarris's law practice has been directed
exclusively to intellectual property litigation
and licensing m atters in the Washington,
D.C., area. Most recently, she worked as an
associate attorney at the patent law firm
Fish & Neave. She has also served as both a
federal appellate law clerk and a Federal
Trade Commission staff attorney.
For more information about MTAs,
visit the ORD Web site at www.ord. umaryland.edu. To contact Sarris, call 6- 1187 or
e-mail CsarrOO 1@umaryland.edu.

Are you with
The Bank?
• 24-hour access to cash at over 800 ATMs
including ATMs on or near campus

Our dramatic multi-level floor plans offer
1 and 2 bedroom apartments.
• FREE High Speed wireless
Internet with T1 access

•
•
•
•

Fully carpeted
Stainless steel kitchens available
Washer/dryer in each apartment
Building security system
• 24 hour front desk attendant
• Gated parking lot
• Fitness/entertainme nt center
Choose your own ml!m home at

601 North Eutaw Street

410.539.0090
www.chesapeakecommons.com
Monday-Friday 9-5, Saturday
and after hours by
appointment only

@.
OPPORTUNITY

BROKERS WELCOME

Owner Managed

• Special discounts at your favorite merchants
when you use your Chevy Chase Check Card
• Overdraft Protection*
• And more!
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East Asian Collection at Law Library
MIKE LURIE

The East Asian Legal Studies Collection,
painstakingly assembled over many years
by Professor Emeritus Hungdah Chiu,
LLB , MA, LLM, SJD , director of the East
Asian Legal Studies Program (EALSP) at
the School of Law, has been transferred to
the Thurgood Marshall Law Lib rary.
The collection chronicles the legal
history of post-war China, with an emphasis on developments in the Republic of
China (Taiwan) .
Chih-Yu Wu, EALSP associate director,
credits Chiu with spearheading the effort
to move and catalog the collection. "We do
h ave a very good collection in our School
of Law library because of Professor Chiu,"
she says. "We're very proud that it has
grown to more than 1,300 volumes."
Chiu is a renowned international law
scholar and expert on Chinese law. He has
testified before Congress on 10 occasions
concerning C hinese human rights issues.
Former U.S. Senator and 1996 Republican
presidential candidate Bob Dole consulted
Chiu while drafting an act of Congress
designed to reaffirm the commitment of the
United States to Taiwan's safety and security.
Chiu contacted law librarians abo ut
housing the collection in the Thurgood
Marshall Law Library in the mid-90s.
The collection was cataloged and moved
to its new home earlier this year.
All the titles have been added to the
library's online catalog and are also listed in
a national database, making them available

fo r the first time to academics all over the
world . Many of the holdings are very rare
and are in the collections of only a few
other libraries worldwide. A number of
pieces are the only known copies of a ride.
Pamela Bluh, MLS, MA, associate
director for technical services and administration in the law library, has worked with
C hiu on many stages of the project.
"Gathering and cataloging this collection was one of the longest, and perhaps
one of the more complicated projects
that the library has undertaken," she says.
"This was no small fear considering that 99
percent of the material is in C hinese. "
The EALSP provides students with the
chance to conduct advanced research and
participate in extracurricular programs,
including informal seminars with visiting
scholars from China. The program's
mission is to give members of the legal
community a forum to present and discuss
research about East Asian legal issues.
Altho ugh the practice of international
law in the specific domain of East Asia has
been rare in recent decades, attorneys who
focus their practice in that realm find the
pursuit intellectually rewarding.
T he library has also developed a strong
collection in the area of civil rights and has
established a program to create a complete
electronic record of all publications of the
United Stares Commission on Civil Rights
held by the library. This unique collection
m ay be viewed at www.law.umaryland.edu/
edocslusccrlhtml%20fileslusccrhp.asp.

Have you ever even tu.med on the stove in your
appartment? Classes, parties, midterms - who has time
to sit and cook a meal? With over 140 vendors, Lexington
Market has something to suit every taste and budget.
From crab cakes to hot dogs, fresh fruit to pastries, it's
all here. And while you're at the Market, stop by
Herling's Grocery and replace that last roll of toilet
paper you stole from your roommate. Fresh food, meals
on-the-go, and a full grocery store, Lexington Market is
your one-stop-shopping dream come true.
Stop by the newly renovated Lexington Market
and see all we have to offer.

-OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY PllOM 8:30 .A.M. TIL 6 P.M. -
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EXPERIENCE
BALTIMORE IN
A NEW LU XURY
APARTMENT OR
LOFT IN TWO OF DOWNTOWN'S
HIPPEST NEIGHBORHOODS.

The largest provider of quality
apartment homes in Baltimore,
Southern Management owns and
manages convenient and affordable
communities, where you want to live.
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A Southern Management
Community

SOUTHERN'S
APARTMENT LDCATOR SERVICE

1.888.205.1983
THE ATRIUM at Market Center 118 N. Howard Street
THE STANDARD 501 Saint Paul Street Mt.Vernon

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

southern management.com
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Soft Drinks Can Cause Serious Dental Erosion
ED FISHEL

Nothing tastes
better than a cold
soft drink on a hot
day, but is it always
good for yo u?
Recent findings by
researchers at the
Dental School
suggest that these
Anthony von
beverages may have
Fraunhofer
harmful effects.
In a study published in the July/August
issue of General Dentistry, the Academy of
General Dentistry's clinical, peer-reviewed
journal, Anthony von Fraunhofer, PhD,
FADM, FRSC, professor in the
Department of Oral and Maxillofacial
Surgery and director of biomarerials
research, and Matt Rogers, DDS, a former
Dental School student, show that certain
soft drinks can severely erode dental
enamel, the protective shell around teeth.

The study found that over rime, exposing
dental enamel to carbonated beverages and
non-carbonated canned ice tea weakens
and permanencly destroys enamel.
No differences were found berween regular and diet drinks, but contrary to popular
belief, colas are less harmful than clear
citrus-flavored beverages. The researchers
concluded that the acidic flavoring additives in citrus drinks cause more dental erosion because they raise acidiry levels in the
mouth. The acidifying effect is long lasting
and draws calcium out of tooth enamel.
As a result, the greatest damage occurs
when soft drinks are continuously sipped
rather than drunk over a short period.
Rinsing the mouth with water after drinking soft drinks can help in reducing erosion.
"It was astonishing to me how bad the
non-colas were," von Fraunhofer says.
Von Fraunhofer plans to continue the
research. "Our findings suggest that the
new sports drinks are just as bad, if not
worse, than regular soft drinks," he says.

Medical School Coming Closer
to Cause of Painful Bladder Trouble
BILL SEILER

In what may be a major breakthrough in
understanding a chronic painful bladder
disorder known as interstitial cystitis (IC),
researchers at the School of Medicine, in collaboration with investigators at the National
Cancer Institute, have completed the first
total description of the structure of a toxin
known as antiproliferative factor (APF).
This toxin, which is found in the urine
of approximately 95 percent of IC patients,
seems to be specific for this disorder. It
inhibits the growth of bladder epithelial
cells, which may explain why those with
IC have a disorder distinguished by thinning or ulceration of the bladder's inner
lining or epithelium. T he researchers say
that knowing details about this toxin,
which they had earlier identified, may lead
to a diagnostic test for IC.
In August, the study appeared in the
journal Proceedings of the National Academy
of Sciences. "We don't know what causes
interstitial cystitis, and until now we have
not had a good diagnostic tool," says Susan
K. Keay, MD, PhD, professor of medicine
and the principal investigator of the study
at the School of Medicine.
"Now that we know the structure of
the toxin, and we've been able to produce
it synthetically, we plan to use the synthetic

toxin to develop a diagnostic test for this
disorder, using urine or serum samples,"
she says.
Determination of the structure of
the toxin and its total chemical synthesis
was carried out in collaboration with a
team of scientists at the National Cancer
Institute's Center for Cancer Research , led
by Christopher J. Michejda, PhD.
Approximately 1 million people in the
United States suffer from IC and 90 percent of them are women. There is no cure.
Symptoms include pain in the bladder or
surrounding areas of the urinary tract, as
well as increased frequency and urgency of
urination. People with severe symptoms
may urinate as many as 60 times a day.
Symproms resemble urinary tract infections, but they generally do not go away.
Symptoms may wax and wane, but only
abo ut 10 percent of patients with IC will
ever have their symptoms disappear.
Diagnosis is difficult, because infection
and a wide range of urinary tract disorders,
including bladder cancer, bacterial cystitis,
sexually transmitted diseases and, in men ,
prostatitis, must first be ruled out.
Treatment is aimed at relieving symptoms.
According to Keay, the toxin occurs in tiny
quantities in urine from people with IC,
but does not seem to be present in urine
from people with a normal bladder.

Walking from UMB to Hawaii
ROSALIA SCALIA

Approximately 40 faculry and staff from
the School of Nursing are walking to
Hawaii. Figuratively speaking, they are
logging the steps and the 4,082 miles it
takes to reach the island state in a fi mess
walking program, "Team Challenge Walk
to Hawaii Program."
Divided in teams and armed with
pedometers, the group has walked
1,000 miles, enough to reach McCook,
Neb. To date, Gary Porro, director of
development at the School, who only
joined the 6-month-long effort a month
ago, leads the charge with the highest
number of miles logged, passing rwo
women from the custodial staff, Cindy
Anderson and Priscilla Adams, who had
been in the lead.
"I am religious about my walking regime
and go to the gym every morning to spend
an hour to an hour-and-a half on the treadmill, the elliptical trainer, and the other cardio machines for the cardio benefit," says
Pono, who began walking for exercise when
he was recovering from a stroke.
Pono walks berween 50 and 100 miles
a week. "I had always been into fitness,
but after the stroke, I couldn't walk without assistance. I wanted to rebuild strength
in my right leg and to walk unassisted ,"
Porto adds.
The program, launched by Kathleen
Landers, MA, RD, who came to the School
less than a year ago from the Universiry of
Alabama at Birmingham as a research
supervisor in the Office of Research, began
with only four participants.

Studio,
1 &2bedroom
apartment homes
FREE Shuttle service
Rooftop decks & gardens
12' to 20' ceilings
Fitness center
Exposed brick with
oversized windows

- Ryan Downer, Class of '00 (A.B. Harvard '04)

Explore Park at our
Sunday, October 10th Open House.
Lower School: 1:00 pm
Middle and Upper Schools: 3:30 pm

"It started in February with the people
in my office as a way to raise awareness for
the health benefits of walking and ways to
increase exercise. Then somewhere berween
30 and 40 people had expressed interest
and began participating. The walkers average about 30 miles a week," Landers says.
Landers erected a large map in the
research office and plotted a course across
the country. The first "stop" was Annapolis,
a mere 10 to 15 miles into the trip.
"There are incentives along the way,
prizes for the most logged miles, the most
number of strides, the greatest number of
steps, and so on. Prizes to reach M cCook,
Neb., were a box of red- hot toothpicks
manufactured in McCook, and coupons
for Morningstar Farms and Ben and Jerry's
ice cream products," says Landers.
The gro up's next goal in the Hawaii
program is to reach Gilroy, Calif. , the
halfway point to Hawaii.
If interested in joining, contact Kathleen
Landers at 6-3224.

Marlboro ~
Classic~&
] l

" Park unlocks the learner within. "
Park Sc hoo l st udent s learn early
t hat t here are ma ny ways to so lve a
prob lem. We empowe r t hem to think
crea tively, independently and cri ti ca lly
across our curricu lum. In doing so,
they discove r and cu ltivate t heir ow n
uniqu e ta lents.

Cindy Anderson and Priscilla Adams
wear their pedometers.

Valet drycleaning and
parcel delivery to
your door
Walking distance to
UMAB, Inner Harbor,
Camden Yards, and
Ravens Stadium

~Jb~:!!:!~:~m~~ ~
M-F 9-5:30
Saturday 9-5

A Southern Management Community
www.southernmanagement.com

•

The Park Sc hool, 2425 Old Co urt Road, Ba ltimore, MD 21208, 410-339-41 30, www.parkschool.net
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Young Scientists'
Summer Program at UMB

Congressional Visit Highlights
Social Work Programs

Alexandra Avila of
Magruder High School of
earch Progra
Rockville, Md., won first place
for her project, "Metabolism
of Acetyl-L-Carnitine in
Astrocytes and Neurons from
the Brain." Her mentor was
Mary McKenna, PhD , of the
School of Medicine. Second
place went to Anna Balakirska
of Wilde Lake High School
of Columbia, Md., for
''Association of Sorcin and
Phospholemman with the
Na+/Ca+ Exchanger Protein
in the Heart. " Andrew Coop,
Norbert Myslinski and Director's Award-Winner
PhD , of the School of
Jennifer Chao.
Pharmacy, mentored
T he High School Biomedical Research
Balakirska. Peter Li of Centennial High
Summer Program at UMB held a poster
School of Ellicott City, Md., placed third
presentation competition on Aug. 12 for
with his project, "The Effect of 6participating students. The program is
Hydroxydopamine on Dopaminergic
Neurons." His mentor was Samir Jafri,
designed to increase the biomedical
awa reness and experiences of high
PhD, of the School of Medicine.
school students, especially in the field
In addition to the projects, the program
included science and career seminars, surof neuroscience.
After 7 weeks of intense work in laboratovival skills workshops, bioethical debates,
ries and classrooms of the dental, pharmacy,
field trips, group competitions, oral presentations, and humanitarian efforts, such as
nursing, and medical schools, students from
various Baltimore and Washington, D.C.
tutoring child ren fro m Samuel C. Taylor
area high schools were ready to demonstrate
Elem entary School.
what they had accomplished.
The top award for the summer is the
Facul ty, fami ly, and friends gathered
Director's Award, given by the program's
to hear presentations on topics including
director, Norbert Myslinski, PhD, of the
bacterial cloning of genes, magnetic resoDental School. According ro Myslinski, the
nance spectroscopy, prostate cancer, and
award is given to the student with the finest
measuring human somesthesis. Eight judges
combination of performance, effort, character, and personality. Jennifer Chao of Mt.
questioned the young scientists for 3 hours
to determine the winners of the competition.
Hebron H igh School was this year's winner.

ROSALIA SCALIA

hool Bio

Diane DePanfilis, PhD, associate professor
and co-director of the Center for Families
at the School of Social Work, met with
representatives of the human resources
subcommittee of the U .S. House
Committee on Ways and Means on June
30 to discuss programs and research
aimed at improving child welfare.
DePanfilis was joined by members
of the center's staff; the University's
government affairs representatives, Barbara
Klein, MPA, and Deborah Neels, JD;
Matt Weidinger, the sub-committee staff
director; and Christine Devere, the
sub-committee human resources specialist.
Weidinger and Devere learned about
the Family Connections and Grandparents
Family Connections programs, two of
the center's projects that protect at-risk children from abuse and neglect by
providing services to their parents and
caregivers before a crisis.
Jesse J. Harris, PhD, dean of the School,
welcomed the delegation and introduced
DePanfilis, who showed a ? -minute video
featuring 76-year-old Janey James, who is
raising her great-grandchildren in the
Washington Village/Pigtown section of
Baltimore. In the video, James says she
needs help raising seven children, some
of whom came to her after their mothers
died from urban violence. She is in a
mulcidisciplinary pilot program involving

the schools of law, nursing, and social
work to provide coordinated support for
James and people like her.
Weidinger and Devere asked about
the integration of research and education
for graduate social work students who
gain experience to work as child welfare
advocates, and the program's delivery
of services to west Baltimore's more
vulnerable residents.
Both Fred Srrieder, PhD, MSSA,
program director of Family Connections,
and Heather Girvin, PhD, assistant professor at the School, discussed the impact of
grandparents raising grand- or great-grandchildren. The situation affects housing,
finances, and the physical and mental health
of the children and the grandparents. They
described problems chat may not be obvious
to service providers, such as the need for
parental training and/or medical screening
and care for senior citizens who may neglect
their own health as they become involved in
the day-to-day care of young children.
According to Strieder, lack of access to various services or care or an array of problems
caused by daily child care pressure can cause
some individuals to fall through the cracks
in social service programs.
After the presentation, the staff toured
the Family Connections Barre Street site
before meeting with former Family
Connections clients who described the
benefirs of receiving assistance from the
School's programs.
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Landsdowne High School
Students 'Gear Up' for SATs
(Gaining Early
Awareness and
Readiness for
Undergraduate
Programs). The
School of Nursing
will continue to
support CPIP at
Lansdowne High
School throughout
the 2004-2005
academic year.
'This program
is a great opportunity for our kids.
Students from Lansdowne High School at an academic summer
Most kids never
camp held at the School of Nursing.
get the opportunity to focus on
ROSALIA SCALIA
SAT preparation, and the kids at
Lansdowne who do tend to be the honor
students. This program introduces the idea
In July, about 30 students from Lansdowne
High School learned how to boost their
of college to students who may not have the
SAT scores at an academic summer camp
opportunity to explore college as an option,"
said Anthony Calise, a math teacher at
held at the School of Nursing. Funded by a
Lansdowne who helped the students focus
1-year, $50,000 grant from the Maryland
Higher Education Commission and the
on the math portion of the SATs.
Maryland State Department of Education,
Students took practice SAT exams to
the program, "Creating Pathways to
prepare them for the new SAT format and
Success," focused on enhancing oral and
question style, and to help them identify
written communications skills, instructional
areas where they need to work harder in the
upcoming academic year. The students also
learning technology, and preparing a scholarship application.
worked on writing skill development to
"There is also a career exploration comaddress the mechanics of writing-grammar,
wo rd choice, word use, and paragraph
ponent, during which time we introduce
the students to a variety of career paths in
construction. Honing these skills will help
health," says Vanessa P. Fahie, PhD, RN,
them craft essays required for scholarship
assistant professor in the School of Nursing,
applications and prepare for the vocabulary
who directs the "Breaking the Mold:
portion of the SAT.
"We learned how the SAT is changing,
Building the Future" College Preparation
Intervention Program (CPIP) that provides
and the techniques I learned this week will
services to Lansdowne High School.
help prepare me for these changes," said
student Travis Taylor. "I also have a new
The instructional learning technology
perspective on writing skills and how I can
portion of the program highlighted
effective communications strategies.
be better at using words."
Assertive communications skills were
The program is designed to overcome the
improved, as students explored digital
disparity in educational attai nment among
learning environments used in educational
high school students from disadvantaged
backgrounds," says Fahie. "The program
settings. They were able to create a video
clip of an interaction with their teacher.
fosters academic enrichment for at-risk
students, increased parental involvement,
The students toured the School of
decrease in dropout rates and absenteeism,
Nursing's clinical simulation labs and
college preparation, career exploration, and
computer labs to see how nurses are being
self-development."
educated with state-of-the-art equipment.
Students from Dundalk High School also
CPIP partnered with Baltimore
participated in the program, which culmiCounty Public Schools to offer the
nated with a parent/student awards banquet
Creating Pathways to Success Summer
held at the School of Nursing on July 18.
Camp to students from GEAR-UP

Lifelong Learning at Roland Park Country School
Fall programs of interest to
women, men and kids, too
Baltimore Adventures

Music & Art

Fitness Classes
Wine Tasting
Culinary Arts
Creative Pursuits

•• •
Day Trips
; ,;:;..; • Book Talks

-~·
• •
•

•

•

Chess

Travel Abroad

New Institute for Nurse Educators
PATRICIA ADAMS

The School of Nursing is launching
the Institute for Nurse Educators this fall
to address the critical and growing shortage
of nursing faculty in Maryland and across
the nation.
A recent survey conducted by the School
revealed that Maryland's nursing schools
turned away nearly 2,000 qualified
Associate in Arts and Bachelor of Science
in Nursing applicants last year, due mostly
to the lack of faculty. This does not bode
well for Maryland hospitals, which
continue to experience a shortage of nurses
(10.8 percent in 2003 , as reported by
the Maryland Hospital Association),
and which rely on area nursing schools to
help fill those positions.
To work as a facu lty member, nurses
must have a master's degree in nursing or
a related field or a doctoral degree. To this
end, the institute will centralize nurse
education resources to provide nurses with
the essential knowledge and skills they need

to assume educator roles in both academic
and clinical settings.
The institute will provide classroom
and Web-based courses for an education
minor as part of a master's degree, a doctoral degree, or a postmaster's certificate for
nurses or other health care professionals. A
variety of ongoing professional development courses for current faculty and clinical
nurse educators will also be offered.
"There is no quick solution to the
nurse faculty shortage, " says Janet D.
Allan, PhD, RN, CS, FAAN, dean of the
School of Nursing. "However, the Institute
for Nurse Educators will help us make
major strides toward alleviating the
problem by focusing our attention on
the recruitment and preparation of nurses
for faculty roles. "
For more information, contact interim
program co-directors Louise Jenkins, PhD ,
RN, associate professor, 6-4296 or
jenkins@son.umaryand.edu; or Carol O 'Neil,
PhD, RN, assistant professor, 6-8706 or
oneil@son. umaryland. edu.

OEA Directory Update
The Office of External Affairs is in the process of producing
the 2005 campus directory. To ensure accuracy, UMB staffers
are encouraged to update their data online at

www.umaryland.edu!people/index.html
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FYI
October is Physical Therapy Month
In October, the Department of Physical
Therapy and Rehabilitation Science
(PTRS) is celebrating National Physical
Therapy (PT) Month. In an effort to
increase awareness about the profession
and the educational programs offered by
the department, PTRS, along with several
PT Month partners, is sponsoring several
free events open to the public.
Oct. 9: Race for the C ure. Join the
University Center PT Team and receive a
team T-shirt. 8 a.m ., M&T Bank Stadium .
Oct. 14: Kendall Symposium. Ben Massey
Jr., PT, president of the American Physical
Therapy Association, will deliver the lecture,
"Vision 2020: A Roadmap for the Future."
7 p.m., School of Nursing Auditorium.
Oct. 19: Continuing Education Course.
Sandy McCombe-Waller, PT, PhD, N CS,
assistant professor, PTRS, and Jill Whittall,
PhD, professor, PT RS, will teach "Using
Evidenced-Based Medicine in the C linic."
6- 10 p.m., School ofNursing Auditorium.
Oct. 23: Department of PTRS Open
House. Join us to discuss admission
and program requirements fo r the
department's programs. 9 a.m.-12 noon.
Allied H ealth Building.For more info rmation, visit www.p t.umaryland.edu.

Athletic Center Hours for the Fall
The Athletic Center is open Monday
through Thursday, 6 a.m .-11 p.m.; Friday,
6 a.m .-10 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a. m.- 7 p.m.;
and Sunday, 1- 9 p.m.

HS/HSL News
T he H S/HSL Needs You
The HS/HSL is in the process of redesigning its Web site to better meet campus
needs. Tell us what you want in a library
Web site by participating in a focus group.
We will be organizing focus groups in the
fall and are looking fo r participants. It
would require 90 minutes of yo ur time,
and lunch will be provided. If you would
like to help, please visit www. hshsl.umaryland. edu/focusgroup and fill out the fo rm.

52 Electronic Journals Added
As part of the effort to transition the
library's journals from a largely prin t
collection to a digital collection, the
HS/ HSL has obtained access to the
American Psychological Association's
PsycArticles, which provides full-text
access to 52 journals. For a list of the
PsycArticles journals, or to see the full list
of electron ic journals, visit the library's
Ejournals page at www.hshsl.umaryland.
edulresourcesljournals.aspx.
New Food and Beverage
Policy for Library Users
Beverages may be consumed in covered or
spill-proof containers or m ugs such as
those sold at the Tower C afe or the library
circulation desk. Spill-proof water bottles
are also permitted.
Meals may be eaten in the Tower Cafe
located on the first floor of the library. Hot
foods or foods chat must be eaten with
utensils are not permitted within the
library. Snack food and fruits may be consumed in these designated areas: group
study rooms and the second and third
floors of the tower. Snacks are not permitted at the computers, in che stacks, or in
common areas of the library.
Regular Hours
Regular hours are Monday through Friday,
8 a.m .- 10:30 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m.- 5
p.m.; and Sunday, 11 a.m.-8 p.m . Library
reference desk hours are Monday through
T hursday, 8 a.m .- 8 p.m.; Friday, 8 a. m.-6
p.m.; and Saturday, 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. T he reference desk is closed on Sunday.
Reminders
Please turn cell phone ringers down or
to vibrate when entering the H S/H SL.
Patrons should leave open areas of the
library to answer or talk on a cell phone.
The H S/HSL has designated floors 3,
4, and 5 as "Q uieter Floors." T he glass
doors on the main staircase's third-floo r
landing are closed in order to reduce noise
traveling up the stairs.

School of Medicine Vaccine
Researcher Wins Elkins Professorship

Pharmacy's Kerr Retires
ANNE FREDENBERG DOLAN

Robert A. "Buzz" Kerr, Pharm D , reti red
from his position as professor in the
School of Pharmacy's D epartment of
Pharmacy Practice and Science at the end
of August, after more than 30 years on
the School's faculty.
Kerr developed the School of Pharmacy's
first clinical pharmacy education and
training program in 197 1. H e had an
important influence on the School's educational programs, including the clinical
pharmacy residency program in the early
1970s, the post-baccalaureate PharmD
program in 1975, the entry-level PharmD
program, and the nontraditional PharmD
program in 1993. Kerr's innovative vision
included teach ing the "hands-on" patient
assessment skills that have become standard
for ambulatory care pharmacy practice.
His academic interests included
curriculum design and evaluation, assessment of perfo rmance-based learning,
assessment of the impact of private-sector
education and training on practitioner
behavior, and chronic disease management
in p rimary care. Kerr received a PharmD
from the U niversity of California, San
Francisco (UCSF) in 1970 and completed
his pharmacy residency at the UCSF
M edical Center.
"Dr. Kerr's academic record of
achievement is consistent with sustained
excellence in teaching and the scholarship
of teaching," says Robert J. Michocki,
PharmD, chair of the Department of
Pharmacy Practice and Science. "His
commitment to education is outstanding,
and he has served as a valuable member
of our academic community. "
Kerr has served in many national
leadership positions, most notably as
president of the American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy (MCP), as chair of
various MCP committees, and as the first
chair of the American Pharmacists

New Editorial
Director at
Dental School
ROSALIA SCALIA

the world's most
impoverished people.
School of M edicine
Tacket also cond ucted
vaccine researcher
the first human
Carol 0 . Tacket,
studies of several
M D, received the
innovative approaches
prestigious W ilson H .
fo r vaccine developElkins Professorship,
ment. T hese studies
awarded by U SM
have evaluated
Chancellor William
possible vaccines
E. Kirwan, PhD, in
for illnesses such as
Carol 0 . Tacket and a patient.
September. Tacket
hepatitis B, cholera,
is a professor of
and AIDS.
Tacket will use her Elkins funding
medicine and investigator at the Center
for Vaccine D evelopment (CVD). The
to oversee the development of a data
Elkins Professorships are awarded fo r
management system at the CVD. T he
varying terms of up to 3 years. T he
system will link the aspects of microbiol$80,000 award funds p rojects that will
ogy, immunology, and safety related to
contribute significantly to the university
vaccine research.
system's teaching, research, and service
T he professorships, named in honor
m issions.
of former U niversity President W ilson H .
Tacket is a leader in the area of
Elkins, were awarded to four faculty
clinical vaccine research. She has made
members from across the university system.
important contributions in the area of
T he other winners are H arry Basehart
enteric infections and evaluations of
and Francis Kane of Salisbury University
and F. M ichael H igginbotham of the
numerous candidate vaccines designed
to prevent diseases that frequently strike
University of Baltimore.

LARRY ROBERTS

Regina L. Davis, MA, began work as the
editorial director fo r the Dental School on
Sept. 13. In her new position, D avis will
work on the School's publications and
supervise content for its Web site. Before
joini ng the School, D avis was the UMB
Office of External Affairs' senior editor for
more than 3 years. H er keen editorial skills
earned her the University's Employee of the
Month award fo r M ay 2003.
D avis received her undergraduate degree
in mass communication from Towson
University and her master's degree in mass
communication from the University of
Florida. Her background incl udes editing
scientific, technical, and medical journals,
as well as teaching journalism and speech
courses at Towson University.
"As our community becomes increasingly engaged in the future of the Dental
School, quality communications become
mandatory. We witnessed Regina's talent in
the production of M dental [the School's
research and alumni magazine] and realized
chat she is che perfect match for us," says
Ch ristian Stohler, DMD, D rMed Dent,
dean of the School.

Association's clinical
practice section.
He has been recognized with many
awards, including a
certificate of honor
in the outstanding
facul ty category from
the Maryland
Association
of Higher
Robert Kerr
Education, and the
W. Arthur Purdum
Award in 1999 from the Maryland Society
of H ealth-System Pharmacists fo r outstanding contri butions to institutional
pharmacy in the state. Kerr was named
the School's reacher of the year th ree rimes,
and in 2003, he was selected as a Dean's
D istinguished Educator for sustained
accomplishments in education and
scholarship of reaching.
"D r. Kerr has made enormous contributions to Maryland pharmacy as both an
educator and a stimulator of rhe growth of
clinical pharmacy th roughout rhe scare and
the nation," says D avid A. Knapp, PhD,
dean of che School of Pharmacy.
"Fortunately for us, Buzz will continue to
serve rhe School as an adjunct professor
during his retirement as his time permits. "

New Nursing
Honors Program
PATRICIA ADAMS

T he School of Nursing launched a new
undergraduate honors program chis fall to
recruit outstanding students and prepare
them fo r leadership roles in clinical,
research, and academic settings. With its
focus on alleviating the national shortages
of n urses and nursing faculty, rhe p rogram
is designed to meet the needs of the health
care system of the 21st century.
Sponsored by the Aaron Straus and Lillie
Straus Foundation, Inc., in partnership
with the University and the Central
Scholarship Fund, the program will provide
special clinical and research opportunities
for exceptional students seeking a challenging educational experience. Students will
learn and practice collaboratively in an
interdisciplinary health care environment.
Excellence in scholarship, clinical skills,
and research will be promoted th rough
enriched coursework, involvement in
research, and intensive mentoring relationships with School of Nursing faculty.
Students will be selected fo r th e program
on the basis of their achievemen ts in
previous college coursework, curriculum,
honors essay, school and community
service, and school evaluation.
"The honors program is attractive to
me because of the opportunity to have
a mentor," says Katharine G iancola,
one of the first 11 students chosen to
participate. ''Also, it is a 'program within
a program ,' which I believe will be an
asset fo r learning."
"As a national leader in nursing education, research, and clinical practice, the
School of N ursing recognizes the need for
highly skilled nursing leaders," says Janet
D . Allan, Ph D , RN, CS, FMN , dean of
the School of N ursing. "We have initiated
this program to attract the best and brightest students, who will be educated to meet
the health care challenges of the future."
For more information about the
School's honors program, call the O ffice of
Admissions and Student Affairs, 6-050 1.
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CALENDAR
Oct. 1: Treading Water: Women, Work,

Oct. 14: School of Social Work Admissions

and Poverty. 8:30 a.m .- 12 p.m. School
of Nursing Auditorium. $35 (includes
3.5 Category I CEUs) . Keynote address
features Pulitzer Prize-winning author
David K. Shipler, author of The Working
Poor: Invisible in America. For more
information, call 6-29 19.

Information Seminar. 6 p.m. School of
Social Work Auditorium. For more information, contact Marianne Wood at
info@ssw. umaryland.edu.

Oct. 6: 4th Annual Mini-Med School,
6-8 p.m. First floor of Bressler Hall, in the
Freshman Lecture Hall. T he first lecture,
"How a New Cancer Drug is Developed,"
features Martin Edelman, MD, associate
professor, School of Medicine. The second,
"Pain and Pain Management," features Joel
Kent, MD, assistant professor, School of
Medicine. Classes are free and open to the
public. For more information and registration, visit http://medschool.umaryland.edu/
minimed, or contact Heather Graham at
6-1521 or hgraham@som. umaryland. edu.
Oct. 12: UMB Fall Charity Golf
Tournament. 8:30 a.m . Pacuxent Greens
Country Club in Laurel, Md. Open to all
University faculty, staff, students, and
guests. Registration fee is $295 per group
(4 players) or $82 per individual. Proceeds
raised will benefit the UMB Dr. Seuss ReadAcross America program. For more information and to register, contact Bill Crockett at
6-7529 or bcrocket@umaryland.edu or visit
www.umaryland.edu!athleticcenter.
Oct. 13: 4th Annual Mini-Med School,

6-8 p.m. First floor of Bressler Hall, in the
Freshman Lecture Hall. T he first lecture,
"Genetics," features Mimi Bliczer, PhD,
chief of the Division of Human Genetics,
School of Medicine. T he second,
"Amibiocics and Fighting Infections,"
features Richard Colgan, MD, medical
director of Family Medicine, School of
Medicine. Classes are free and open to
the public. For more information and registration, visit http://medschool.umaryland.
edulminimed, or contact Heather G raham
at 6-1 52 1 or hgraham@som.umaryland. edu.

T he VOICE is published by
the Communications O ffice in
External Affairs.
T. Sue Gladhill, MSW, Vice President
for External Affairs

Paul Drehoff, Assistant Vice President
for Communications
Lena A. Heminger, Editor
lfleminger@umaryland.edu
Tracy Boyd, Senior Graphic Designer
T he Gazelle Group, D isplay Advertising
4 10-343-3362 I gazellegrp @comcast.net

Oct. 15: School of Social Work Seminar

on Gender and Race Issues Impacting
African-American Women, 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. School of Social Work Auditorium.
Seminar will feature psychologist Kumea
Shorter-Gooden, PhD, co-author of
Shifting: The Double Lives ofBlack Women in
America. For more information, call 6-1839.
Oct. 20: 4th Annual Mini-Med School,

6-8 p.m. First floor of Bressler Hall, in the
Freshman Lecture Hall. The first lecture,
"Injury as a Public H ealth Problem,"
features Tom Scalea, MD, director of the
Trauma Program, and Carnell Cooper,
MD, associate professor, both of the
School of Medicine. The second,
"Graduation," features Bruce Jarrell, MD,
senior associate dean for Academic Affairs,
School of Medicine. Classes are free and
open to the public. For more information
and registration, visit http://medschool.
umaryland.edu/minimed, or contact
H eather Graham at 6-1521 or hgraham@
som. umaryland.edu.
Oct. 27: UMB School of Social Work
Admissions Information Seminar and
Meet the Faculty Night. 6 p.m. School
of Social Work Auditorium. For more
information, contact Marianne Wood
at info@ssw. umaryland. edu.
Oct. 28: G raduate School Seminar:

M aking a Good Scientific Presentation
G reat. 8:30- 10 a.m ., continental breakfast
served at 8 a. m. Room 211 , Allied Health
Building. Free and open to the public.
Lecture features Andrew Kane, PhD,
associate research scientist and director,
Aquatic Pachobiology Center, Department
of Veterinary Medicine, University of
Maryland, College Park. For more
information, contact Mary Fish at 6-8323
or mfish@umaryland.edu.
Nov. 1: Women's Self-Defense program
starts. There are two separate sessions, held
either at lunch or in the evening. Lunch:
Mondays and Wednesdays, 12-12:50 p.m.
Evening: Mondays and Wednesdays,
5:15- 6:1 5 p.m. One-time $ 12 fee covers all
12 lessons. Course teaches basic self-defense
techniques and common sense approaches
to safety on campus. Two trained and
certified Campus Police officers teach the
course, which is open to all women fro m
the campus and surrounding communities.
For more information, visit www.umaryland. edu/athleticcenter or call 6-7529.
Nov. 18: Graduate School Seminar:

Office of External Affairs
University of Maryland
4 10-706-7820 / 4 10-706-065 1 fax
www. oea. umary/and.edu
Submissio ns are preferred via e-mail:
thevoice @umaryland. edu. All copy
is subject to ed iti ng. Calendar items, FYls,
and classified ads for the Novem ber/
December issue are d ue Oct. 15.
Any commercial advertisements appearing
in the VOICE by firms unaffiliated with the
Universi ty do nor represent endo rsement.
T he VOICE is delivered through campus
mail and to d ropboxes across campus. Call
410-706-7820 to request additio nal copies.
Vol. 25 N u mber 2

Resumes, Cover Letters, the Curriculum
Vitae: Putting Your Best Foot Forward
and Getting le in the Door. 8:30- 10 a. m.,
continental breakfast served at 8 a. m.
Room 2 11 , Allied Health Building. Free
and open to the public. Lecture features
Russ D iGate, PhD, dean of the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy at the
University of the Sciences in Philadelphia
and former associate dean for research
and graduate education and professor of
pharmaceutical sciences at the University's
School of Pharmacy; Mary Etta Mills,
ScD, associate professor, School of
Nursing, and Daniel Weinreich, PhD,
professor, School of Medicine. For more
information, contact Mary Fish at 6-8323
or mfish@umaryland.edu.

UMB Surgeons
First in U.S. to
Implant Heart
Pump in Study
BILL SEILER

School of Medicine surgeons recently
implanted a heart pump in a 51-yearold man with advanced heart failure.
T his procedure served as a catalyst for
the start of a mulcicenter study to compare
two different heart pumps as "destination
therapy" for patients who are not eligible
for a heart transplant. The first patient,
Victor Batts from Randallstown, Md.,
went home from the medical center with
his new pump on Sept. 9.
Heart pumps were initially approved
as a "bridge to transplant," to assist a
person's ailing heart until a dono r heart
could be fo und for transplantation . Two
years ago, the FDA approved HeartMate,
a device from T horatec Corporation,
for use either as a bridge to transplant or
as destination therapy- a permanent
treatment fo r severely ill heart-failure
patients who are not candidates for a
heart transplant.
This new 40-center study will compare
the HeartMate with a different pump
made by World H eart Corporation, the
Novacor Left Ventricular Assist System
(LVAS), fo r use as destination therapy.
T he study, called the RELIANT trial
(Randomized Evaluation of the Novacor
LVAS in a Non-Transplant Population),
is sponsored by Wo rld H eart, which is
seeking FDA approval for its device as
destination therapy in addition to use as
a bridge to transplant.
"H eart-failure patients who are not
eligible for a transplant typically have a
history of medical problems, such as
cancer or diabetes, chat could become
worse with the antirejeccion medicine
required to prevent the body's immune
system from attacking the new heart,"
says Richard N. Pierson III, MD, clinical
director of heart and lung transplanracion
at UMMC and an associate professor of
surgery at the School of Medicine.
"Participation in the RELIANT study
will give these patients, in whom all
medical choices have been exhausted,
unique access to cutting-edge technology
and long-term follow-up chat may improve
their quality of life," says Pierson, who led
the team chat implanted the first pump as
part of the RELIANT study on July 30.
"T he field of heart-pump development
is not static. N ew ideas and new equipment continue to present a variety of
opportunities to impact heart failure,"
says Barcley P. G riffith, MD, chief of
cardiac surgery at UMMC and professor
of surgery and head of the Division
of Cardiac Surgery at the School of
Medicine. He adds, "We are pleased to
be in the fo refront of chis national study
and hope chat it will benefit our patients
in a major way."

CLASSIFIEDS
Outstanding Apartments
GOOD LOCATION! Apartments/houses in nice
residential neighborhoods of N.E. Baltimore adj. to park (a city
sportsman's dream). Also short-term and/or furn. avail. at times.
Less than 15 min. to downtown & convenient to Towson/White
Marsh areas. Beautiful H/W floors, A/C, W/D, new eat-in kit. 1st
firs .. Lg LR, 2 BR, tam. rm., garage from $545; 2nd firs .. Lg. LR,
1 BR, from $395. Call 4 10-252-8950 or

email richter apts@yahoo.com

Fall 2004 Workshops

October 7: Medicare Update:
Understanding the Medicare-Approved
Drug Card and MMA 2003 (830);
Lei Lonni S. Kint, MS; Baltimore;
8:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
October 8: Understanding EMDR:
Integrating EMDR into the
Treatment of Trauma (658); James
E. Gach, LCSW-C; Baltimore;
8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
October 14: Strategic Management
(718); Elizabeth A. Mulroy, PhD,
MSW; Baltimore; 8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
October 15: The Impact of the
"Double Jeopardy" of Racial and
Gender Bias: Implications for
Effective Treatment of AfricanAmerican Women (FS04); Kumea
Shorter-Gooden, PhD; Baltimore;
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
October 19: Understanding
and Working with Dissociative
Identity Disorder (420); Lisa R.
Ferentz, LCSW-C, DAPA; Baltimore;
8:30 a.m.-4:1 5 p.m.
October 21: T he "Daily Wrap"
and Community Conferencing:
Effective Violence Prevention through
Fostering Accountability and Open
Communication with Youth (273);
Lauren Abramson, PhD; Baltimore;
8:30 a.m.- 1 p.m.

O ctober 22: Concepts of SelfPsychology in Clinical Practice (663);
Frances Forstenzer, LCSW-C, BCD;
Baltimore; 8:30 a.m.-4: 15 p.m.
O ctober 22: The Chronic Disease
Model of Addiction: Nuts and Boles
for Clinicians (116-M); Ron Rogers,
MEd, LCADC; Montgomery Coun ty;
8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
O ctober 26: Renewal and
Empowerment of Social Workers and
Their Clients (911); Judith Waldman,
LCSW-C, and Marilyn C lark, MS,
LCPC; Baltimore; 8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
O ctober 26: The Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator®: A Key to Enhancing
Organizational Effectiveness (741);
Karen M . Finn, MEd; Bal timore;
8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
October 28: Play in Therapy
with Children: Using Garnes and
Creative Play Techniques with O lder
Children (270); Kathleen M. Reitz
Sanner, ACSW, LCSW-C; Baltimore;
8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
November 2: Geriatric Care
Management: Strategies for
Overcoming Clinical and Ethical
Challenges (3 19); Carmen L.
Morano, PhD, LCSW-C, and
Barbara Morano, LCSW-C;
Baltimore; 8:30 a.m.-4: 15 p.m.
November 4: Never Too Early:
Understanding and Promoting Healthy
Attachment in Infants and Toddlers
(269); Mary Carol Owen, LCSW-C;
Baltimore; 8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
November 5: Violent Clients and
Social Worker Safety: Risk Assessment
for Clinicians and Agencies (66 1);
Christina E. Newhill, PhD, LCSW,
BCD; Baltimore; 8:30 a. m.-4:1 5 p.m.

Workshops are open to students and
staff of all professions. Pre-registration
and payment are required. To receive
a brochure, please call the Office of
Continuing Professional Education at
410-706-1839. All workshops are
approved for CEUs for social workers
(Category I) and for psychologists and
professional counselors. Visit us on the
Web at www.ssw. umaryland.edu/cpe.
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Richard Himelfarb congratulates President Ramsay at the gala.

President Ramsay
Honored with $8 Million
Scholarship Fund
ED FISHEL

President David J. Ramsay,
DM, DPhil, who has led the
U niversity during a period of
unprecedented advancement
over the last IO years, has been
honored with the establishment
of the Presidential Scholarship
Fund. Contributions totaling
more than $8 million already
have been made to the fund.
The Presidential Scholarship
Fund was an nounced at the
annual UMB Founders Week
gala on Oct. 14 by Richard J.
Himelfarb, chairman of the board
of trustees of the University of
Maryland Baltimore Foundation,
Inc., and senior executive vice
president of Legg Mason, Inc.
A campaign quietly began last
year to raise money for this
endowment fund, which is

intended to offset rising tuition
costs by reducing student educational debts that often exceed
$ 100,000. The Presidential
Scholarship Fund will help the
University to continue attracting
the best and brightest students.
T he seed money for the fund
was a gift from Bess and Frank
G ladhill of Frederick County, Md.,
parents of Sue G ladhill, vice president for external affairs. Other
contributions include three,
$ I -million gifts from: John
Gregory, a graduate of the
University of Maryland School of
Pharmacy, and h is wife; Comcast
Cable; and friends of former U.S.
Attorney General Benjamin
C iviletti (see story on page 3). In
total, more than 200 individuals
and organizations have contributed to the Presidential
Scholarship Fund.

During Ramsay's 10 years as
president, the University has
attained unparalleled levels of
excellence in scholarship and
research, service to the community,
patient care, technology, homeland
security, and economic partnerships. Research dollars have tripled
over the past decade and the
University has had an extraordinary economic impact on the City
of Baltimore, the state, and the
region. Ramsay also spearheaded
the development of the UMB
BioPark, which began construction
in January and will accept its first
tenants in early 2005. A short
video tribute to Ramsay can be
viewed at http://media. umaryland.

UPM Pharmaceuticals Joins
BioPark, Gives to Presidential
Scholarship Fund

An artist's rendering of the finished

edu:8080/ramgenloealramsay. rm.
In announcing the Presidential
Scholarship Fund, Himelfarb
said, "T hese generous contributions assure the next generation
of deserving students the opportunity to pursue their dreams of
becoming dentists, doctors,
lawyers, nurses, pharmacists,
social workers, and even future
faculty members."
"I am honored by this remarkable tribute," said Ramsay. "The
Presidential Scholarship Fund will
enhance the University's endowment and create a foundation fo r
our success, and the success of
our students, well into the next
decade and beyond."
For anyone interested in
making a gift to the Presidential
Scholarship Fund, an online
giving form is now available at:
www. umaryfand. edulgivingform.
Donors may designate gifts to a
particular school or campus
program. An honor roll of donors
will be published in a spring issue
of the VOICE.

MIKE LURIE

W hen the doors open at the first
building of the UMB BioPark
next spring, a Baltimore-based
drug technology firm will be
among the first occupants.
University Pharmaceuticals of
Maryland, Inc., (UPM) has
reached an agreement to lease
space in the six-story complex that
will offer 120,000 square fee t for
offices and labs in the 700 block
of W Baltimore Street, U niversity
officials announced in October.
The provider of contract drug
development, manufacturing,
analytical and regulato ry consulting services was formed in 1997
by members of the School of
Pharmacy. The firm embodies
the kind of innovative business
development that Un iversity
officials are targeting as prospective leaseholders in the BioPark.
"We are excited about our
working relationship with the
University and the BioPark,"

says Harold
Chappelear, president of UPM. "The
BioPark's first-class
facilities and laboratories will give us
the capacity to
strengthen our role
as leaders in drug
development and
manufacturing,
and creators of new
BioPark.
drug formulation
technologies."
James Hughes, M BA, UMB
vice president for research and
development, says, "Com panies
are finding it very attractive to
locate near the University and
work closely wi th faculty. We are
delighted to have such a relationship with UPM Pharmaceuticals
as the first building of the BioPark
nears completion."
In a related development, U PM
has made a gift of$ I-million to the
new UMB Presidential Scholarship
Fund through a gift from M r. and
Mrs. John Gregory. John is an
investor in the company and an
alumnus of the School of Pharmacy.
The gift is in recognition of
President Ramsay's support of
public-private partnerships and the
founding of UPM.
U PM will open fo r business
in the first of seven buildings
planned for the BioPark, which
will feature eight acres of research
labs, offices, parking facilities,
and green space. The BioPark is
scheduled for completion in 2014.

Debate Over Drug Importation Comes to UMB and C-Span Networks
MIKE LURIE

Two members of the University
faculty sit on opposing sides of
the drug importation debate:
Should prescription drugs be
imported from Canada to help
people save money on their medications? Cynthia Boyle, PharmD,
director of the Experiential
Learning Program, School of
Pharmacy, is firmly against the
notion of allowing imports, even
though price controls make chem
less expensive. Thomas Perez,
JD, assistant professor, School of
Law, and Montgomery Coun ty
councilman, supports the concept. Boyle and Perez's views are
so polarized on this hot topic chat
the two debated before students
and members of the University
community on 0 cc. 27.
T he debate was held at the
School of Law, with David

Knapp, PhD, dean of the School
of Pharmacy, serving as moderator. Also on the debate panel were
Peter Rost, MD, a vice president
with Pfizer Inc., and William
Hubbard, a senior associate commissioner for policy, planning,
and evaluation at the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) .
Perez and Boyle also appeared
in August on Maryland Public
Television (MPT), sharing their
conflicting opinions.
"Even though the debate
logistics were challenging because
Tom was in Rockville and I was
in Owings Mills, I have received
positive feedback on our televised
debate from a variety of people:
at work, through organizations,
and at home in H arford County,"
says Boyle. "I don't have a
scientific sampling, but one of
my fellow Maryland Pharmacists
Association board members who

saw the MPT interview e-mailed
me to say she thought I was
informed, controlled, informative, and presented my views with
sinceri ty and intellect. I feel that
was true ofTom also."
Colleagues also complimented
Perez's coherent argument on
M PT. "With the exception of the
biotech industry, the reaction I
have received from people regarding the MPT appearance has
been unifo rmly positive," Perez
says. "People tell me it's time to
break the logjam on Capitol H ill.
T hey've also told me that my
friend Cynthia is a formidable
debate opponent."
Boyle is the current president
of the Maryland Pharmacists
Association and an officer in the
American Pharmacists Association.
H aving served patients in community, health-system, and consulting pharmacy practice, she

supports the safety of drug products in a system of coordinated
patient care.
Perez has argued that drug
importation from Canada can be
structured safely if participants are
allowed to purchase no more than
a 90-day supply of FDA-approved
maintenance medications used to
treat chronic conditions.
H e chaired a Montgomery
C oun ty Council task fo rce that
fo und that a drug importation
program could save the county
$6 million annually if 40 percent
of chose eligible participated , and
as much as $ 15 million with 100
percent participation.
"T his issue is important and
timely because the affordability of
prescription drugs is the number
one consumer issue in America,"
Perez says. "Cynthia and I have a
shared interest in enhancing
access to affordable prescription

drugs. The 'how to' part of it is
where we disagree."
T he debate was aired twice
nationally on O ct. 28 on the
C-Span Networks: C-Span and
C-Span 2.

GIVING TO UMB
A gift made in honor of a loved
one, teacher, student, or
colleague is a wonderful way
to recognize a person's life
and accomplishments or to
commemorate a special
occasion, such as a birthday,
graduation, or anniversary.
For more information or to
contribute to UMB online, visit
www.giving. umaryland.edu.
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A Successful Year at Dental School
Lase month, we celebrated Founders Week with che
theme "D efining A D ecade," in ho no r of President David
J. Ramsay and his decade of leadership co chis campus. le
seems only fitting, then, co reflect on the year we have
had at che D eneal School.
Our year at the D eneal School was defined by several
positive events. T his year, we launched a new magazine,
Mdental which clearly speaks co the heart of our mission in
dental education, service, and research. Based on our level
of research funding, the School achieved a No. 2 ranking
from the National Inscicuces of Health among all dental
schools in the nation. And, our pain research received
national recognition in Science magazine, which is a major
feat for any school, especially for a dental institution.
Christian Stohler
In September, we successfully completed our
accreditatio n from the American Deneal Association's
Council on Deneal Accreditatio n. Noc only did the Deneal School pass the
accreditation, we received commendations in several key areas, including a
commendation for our new dental faci lity. Our 15-month accreditation process
underscores what is key for any successful organizatio n-the need to include and
co nsider every person who participates in or who is affected by the mission.
Our successes in the Dental School mirror the important values of our University.
We thrive in an environment of collegial support, strong campus leadership, and
excellent students, faculty, staff, and alumni. T his is certainly true for each school and
department at UMB.
T he U niversity has enjoyed an excellent decade of thoughtful, innovative leadership
under President Ramsay, and we have finished a strong year at the Dental School.
As we collectively move forward, I am certain that we will continue to welcome new
challenges, create exciting opportunities, and deliver outstanding service to our
co nstituent populations.
Christian S. Stohler
DMD, DrMedDent
D ean

School of Medicine
Scientist Receives Prestigious
Presidential Award
LARRY ROBERTS

A School of
M edicine facu lty
member recently
received the 2003
Presidential Early
Career Award for
Scientists and
Engineers, the
nation's highest
honor for such
professionals at the
o utset of their independent research
careers. Steven D .
Munger, PhD,
assistant professor of
anatomy and neuroSteven D. Munger
biology, was ho nored
for his research inro the sense of taste.
Munger's study, funded by the N ational
Institutes of H ealth (NIH), is investigating
how sweet receptors o n the tongue interact
with chemically differen t substances, such
as table sugar or artificial sweetener. The
research co uld lead to new and more versatile artificial sweeteners chat taste more
like natural sugar. Alternative artificial
sweeteners could benefit chose battling
obesity or diabetes.
T he award was p resented in Washington,
D .C., by John H . M arburger III, science
advisor co President Bush and director of
the White H ouse Office of Science and
Technology Policy (OSTP). Congress established OST P in 1976 with a broad mandate co advise the president and others
within the Executive Office of the President
on the effect of science and technology on
domestic and internatio nal affairs.

Established in 1996, the annual
Presidential Early Career Awards for
Scientists and Engineers honors researchers
within their fields who are am o ng the most
promising in the natio n. Eigh t federal
departments and agencies nominate scientists and engineers at the start of their
careers whose wo rk shows the greatest
promise in fu lfilling the nominating
agency's missio n. Participating agencies
award these budding scientists and engineers up to 5 years of funding co further
their research in support of critical government missions.
"I was very surprised and very honored
to learn of the award," says M unger, who
will receive a 2-year grant extension and an
additional $750,000 in funding co continue his research. "I feel a strong sense of
responsibility co live up to che confidence
that has been shown in m e by che NIH
and the OSTP."

9-11 Commemoration
Features Commission Member
ROSALIA SCALIA

Jam ie Gorelick, a
member of the National
Commission o n
Terrorise Attacks Upon
the United States
(also known as the 9/11
Commission), delivered
a lecture, "T he Final
Report of the National
Commission o n
Terrorist Attacks Upon
the United Scares:
Strengthening che
United Scates co Meet
Jamie Gorelick at the 9/ 11 teach-in.
the T hreat of Terror,"
to students and faculty
during UMB's fo urth annual 9/ 11 teach-in
system char transcends traditional governon Sept. 29. Gorelick is a partner at the
ment bo undaries; strengthening congresnational law firm W ilmer, C utler,
sional oversight co improve quali ty and
Pickering, H ale and Dorr LLP. D uring the
accountability; and fortifying FBI and
Clinton Administration she served as U.S.
homeland defenders.
depu ty attorney general (second-highest
"The 9/ 11 events teach us the impo rposition at the Department of Justice) .
tance of integrating strategic intelligence
Gorelick was also general counsel at the
from all sources into joint operational
D epartment of D efense.
planning char spans the domestic and
Gorelick spoke as part of the 9/ 11
foreign divide, and for a unity of effort,"
said Gorelick.
Commission's campaign to promote its
recommendations, now under consideraAccording co Go relick, U.S. strategy
tion by Congress. The commission, a 10needs co include dismantling the al Q aeda
terrorist network and prevailing over
member independent, bipartisan group
created by congressional legislation and
the ideology that contributes co Islamic
President Bush in late 2002, was chartered
terrorism. T he commission has proposed
co prepare a full and com plete account of
a three-prong strategy chat involves proche circumstances surro undi ng che Sepe.
tecting against and preparing for terrorise
11, 2001, terrorist attacks. T he commissio n
attacks, attacking terrorists and their
was also m andated to provide recommenorgan izations, and preventing the continued growth of Islamic terrorists groups.
dations designed to guard against future
attacks. T he commission's final report,
She also discussed sending the message
recently nominated for a Natio nal Book
co Muslim parents chat terrorises such as
Award, has been at the cop of U .S. bestOsama Bin Ladin offer a vision of death
sellers' lists since its release on July 22.
and violence, while America and its allies
"The United Scates becam e a nation
offer a vision for a brighter future. Gorelick
transformed," Gorelick said of the event.
stressed that the enemy is not Islam,
"Three years later, are we safe? We're safer
but the threat posed by a minority strain
today, but we are not safe. We made recwichin the religion that does not distinguish
politics from religion and distorts both .
ommendatio ns that can make us safer and
more secure."
"Jamie Gorelick is an extremely impresGorelick explained the importance of
sive lawyer and public personality. She did
solid intelligence capabilities, and how a
a wonderful job of explaining co UMB's
fai lure in this area led to the Sept. 11
faculty and students the difficulc work of
attacks. She covered many of the report's
the 9/ 11 Commission , and the way in
m ajor recommendations, pointing out chat
which the group was able to work through
the complex pre-9/11 system of intellitheir political diversity co develop ch e
gence gathering and information sharing
unanimous recomm endations chat were so
divided the intelligence community, cripwell-received by the country," says M ichael
pling its ability to protect against an attack.
Greenberger, JD, director of the Center of
T he recommendations include a call for
Healch and H omeland Security and professor at the School of Law. "Her insights
uni ty by: establishing a N ational
about the difficult job of converting the
Counterterrorism Center; h iring a new
N ational Counterterrorism director; creat9/ l l report into legislation were also fasciing a network-based, information-sharing
nati ng."

Rivest Named President and CEO of UMMC
Jeffrey A. Rivest, a senior health care executive who has played a key
role in the growth and success of several cop academic m edical centers,
joined UMM C in N ovember as president and chief executive officer.
Before joining the medical center, Rivest held key leadership roles at
the Children's H ospital of Philadelphia over a period of 16 years.
"Jeff is an exceptional health care leader with more than 25 years of
experience working in com plex academic medical centers. I believe his
vast experience and interpersonal skills will enable him co be a very
effective leader for the University of M aryland Medical Center," says
U MMS President Edmond F. Notebaert.
For the complete story, visit www.umm.edu/newslreleaseslrivest.html.
Jeffrey A. Rivest
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IN THE NEWS
New Civiletti Scholarship

Benjamin Civiletti and Reena Shah
JUDY HEIGER

Friends and colleagues honored former
U.S. Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti,
LLB, an alumnus of the School of Law, on
Oct. 12 with a new scholarship bearing his
name. The scholarship serves as a tribute to
C iviletti's commitment to public service.
As part of the $8 million already raised for
UMB's new Presidential Scholarship Fund,
the C iveletti Scholarship is earmarked to
go to the School of Law.
C iviletti served as U .S. attorney general
from 1979 to 1981 during the Carter
administration. During his tenure, he
argued before the International Court of
Justice on behalf of Americans held captive
in Iran. He also argued before the U.S.
Supreme Court in support of the governm ent's right to denaturalize Nazi war criminals. Today, he is a trial lawyer and chair
of the law firm Venable LLP.
James Shea, JD, managing partner at
Venable LLP, was instrumental in the
creation of the School of Law scholarship

to honor Civiletti. Shea and
several other friends of
C iviletti attended the Oct.
12 event. Speakers included
Griffin Bell, LLB, U.S. attorney general, 1977-1979;
Robert Grey Jr. , JD, president, American Bar
Association; Paul Sarbanes,
JD, U.S. Senator, Maryland;
and Karen Rothenberg, JD,
MPA, dean, School of Law.
Bell, who recruited
C iviletti for the Justice
Department, said each scholarship has the potential
to support a student who
shows C iviletti's commitment to public service.
"America is blessed to produce people like Benjamin
Civiletti," said Grey.
T he inaugural Benjamin R. C iviletti
Scholarship was officially presented to
Reena K. Shah, a first-year law student.
The gift is funding a permanent, full scholarship for law students demonstrating a
commitment to leadership and public service. Shah, who holds a bachelor's degree in
environmental studies from George
Washington University and a master's
degree in public affairs from Princeton
University's Woodrow Wilson School of
Public and International Affairs, was
delighted to receive the award.
Shah has demonstrated her commitment
to public service through 3 years of work
with the Peace Corps in Nepal and a summer spent worki ng at an African conservation center in Kenya. "T he scholarship is an
extraordinary opportunity," she said, noting
that C iviletti will serve as her mentor during
her time at the School of Law.
"I believe that Reena is the ideal
candidate for the first scholarship," said
C iviletti. "I look forward to getting to
know her and the future scholars who
follow her."

Federal Grant for Cancer Center
LARRY ROBERTS

T he School of M edicine has received a
$2.6 million federal grant to renovate
and upgrade the research facilities of the
G reenebaum Cancer Center. T he grant
was announced by Congressman Elijah
E. C ummings, and the grant's principal
investigator, Donald E. Wilson, MD,
MAC P, vice president for m edical affairs
and dean of the School.
T he funds will be used to renovate
laboratory space on the l Och floor of the
Bressler Research Building and will enable
the Greenebaum Cancer Center to expand
its important basic cancer research initiatives.
T he new laboratories will feature specialized
equipment for new drug development.
'T his grant recognizes the strength
of our basic research program and the
important work of our cancer researchers.
le will help us to expand our research
capabilities and open the door to significant
future advances in cancer treatment,"
says Wilson.
"T his fundin g will provide critical,
state-of-the-art laborato ry space," says
Kevin C ullen, MD, di rector of the
G reenebaum Cancer Center and professor
of medicine at the School. "T he new
laborato ries will house researchers who

are working on hormone-regulated cancers,
such as breast and prostate cancer, and
will help us develop new therapies fo r
these diseases," Cullen says.
T he laboratory renovatio n is part of
a major, multi-million dollar expansion
program at the center, which houses 120
top scientists and cl inical investigators
performing cutting-edge research o n a
wide variety of cancers, including breast,
prostate, lung, head, and neck cancer.
Researchers in the new facility will
continue the pioneeri ng work of U niversity
of Maryland researcher Angela Brodie,
who develo ped a new class of drugs called
arom atase inhibitors more than 10 years
ago. A recent study fo und that this class of
drugs reduces death from breast cancer by
up to 40 percent- a significant advance
that had its roots here in Baltimo re.
University cancer researchers are also
involved in developing vaccines to treat
prostate cancer. Such vaccines would boost
the body's immune system to fight cancer
cells. Clinical trials of the new vaccines are
expected to begin in several months.
"Those of us who live in the Baltimore
regio n are proud of the excellent cancer
care and research underway at the
University of M aryland Greenebaum
Cancer Center," says C um mings.

Dean Harris
Awarded
Papal Honor
ROSALIA SCALIA

Jesse J . Harris,
PhD, MSW,
dean of the
School of Social
Work, recently
was awarded a
papal honor, the
Benemerenti
Jesse Harris
Medal, for his
service to the
Archdiocese of Baltimore. H arris joined
30 other awardees in a special ceremony
at the Cathedral of Mary Our Queen in
Baltimore o n Oct. 31.
The Benemerenti Medal is awarded to
men and women who have merited special
recognition by the Vatican. Benemerenti is
Latin for "good merit. " Recipients need
not be Catholic; H arris is a Baptist.
A longtime supporter of the work, mission, and values of Catholic C harities, H arris
has served on its board of trustees fo r 7 years
and currently chairs its human resources
committee. In addition, he has served for a
decade on the Archdiocese's independent
review board for sexual misconduct.
"Catholic C harities serves vulnerable
populations. I feel extrem ely fo rtunate to
have been asked to be a m ember of its
board of trustees. I hope my contributions,
if even in a small way, enrich someone's
life," says Harris. "I am deeply honored
to receive chis award."
A retired U .S. Army colonel, Harris
joined the School of Social Work faculty
in 1990 and was appointed dean of
the School in September 199 1. During
his career as a military social worker,
H arris served as a consultant to the Army's
surgeon general and was chief of social
work services at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center. H e also served as a
consultant to the U.S. ambassador to
Mozambique, for whom he developed a
plan for the care and treatment of children
who were forced into service as child
soldiers. More recently, he served as a
panel member at a N ational Institutes of
H ealth conference on pain, depression,
and fatigue. H e is an advisory board
member of the American Professional
Society on the Abuse of C hild ren.
H arris earned a master's degree in psychology from Howard U niversity in 1960
and MSW and PhD degrees from the
University of Maryland School of Social
Work in 1971 and 1976, respectively.
In addition to his work for the
Archdiocese of Baltimore, Harris is past
chair of the board of directo rs of the
Baltimore M ental H ealth Systems. H e has
served on the boards of the Council on
Social Work Education; Union M emorial
H ospital; the Baltimore Urban League; the
Baltimore Fuel Fund, Inc. ; the Baltimore
Opera Company; and the Maryland
M entoring Partnership. Harris has been
honored by the National Association of
Social Workers as a Social Work Pioneer
and received its Knee-W ittman Lifetime
Achievement Award in H ealth and
M ental H ealth. H e has been nam ed a
distinguished scholar and member of the
National Academ ies of Practice.
"The Archdiocese of Baltimore is
enormously honored that the Holy Father
would single o ut our own distinguished
lay men and wom en fo r these honors,"
says Cardinal William H . Keeler, archbishop of Baltimore.

"Forget that he was Superman
in the movies. He became a
genuine hero to millions of people."
In the Oct. 12 Pittsburgh Tribune
. Review, Bartley Griffith, MD,
professor of surgery and head of
the Division of Cardiac Surgery in the
School of Medicine, discussed actor
Christopher Reeve who died on Oct.
10. Griffith met Reeve in Pittsburgh in
2001 when the actor-turned-activist
spoke at a conference.
"This industry is very fragile
and instead of growing it's getting
worse and worse everyday When
all is said and done, this industry
is heading toward death."
In an Associated Press story on
Oct. 15, Michael Greenberger, JD,
director of the Center for Health and
Homeland Security and professor
in the School of Law, discussed the
failing Project BioShield. The project
was developed to jump-start the
b iotechnology and pharmaceutical
industries by guaranteeing contracts
to make drugs for combating potential bioweapons.
"This points out how vulnerable
we are. Suppose there 's this new
virus that comes to the United States.
We 're not going to be prepared
with one manufacturer. "
. In the Oct. 7 Baltimore Sun,
James King, MD, professor in the
School of Medicine and vaccine
researcher in its Center for Vaccine
Development, discussed the national
shortage of influenza vac,cine and the
'\ need tor'a,long~term' remedy.f or'a ._"'.
.·'naticinal vaccine supply system that
critics say is flawed.
In the Oct. 8 Washington Post,
Linda Simoni-Wastila, PhD, associate research professor in the School
of Pharmacy and expert on youth
prescription drug abuse, discussed
precautions the nation's pharmacy
giants are taking in response to a
trend that doctors and anti-drug
abuse activists say could grow into an
epidemic- teenagers and young
adults using medicine to get high.
Simoni-Wastila said perhaps the best
way to combat the trend is through
improvements in the drugs themselves.
OnWYPR Radio news on Oct. 8,
'
.
Doug Colbert, JD, professor in the
School of Law, discussed the decision
by Baltimore Ravens star running back
Jamal Lewis to enter a guilty plea
_to charges of using a cell phone to
facilitate a drug trade, rather than
stand trial in what Colbert calls·"a
winn·able case." Colbert noted the
pressure on defendants in Lewis'
position to accept pleas to a lesser
charge, given the rigid sentencing
1
guidelines that federal judges must
· apply for more ~erious charges.
On the Oct. 7 National Public Radio
program "Marketplace," Frank
.Palumbo, PhD, JD, professor. in the
School of Pharmacy and director of its
Center on Drugs and Public Policy,
spoke about the drug company Merck
. & Co, Inc., pulling its blockbuster
painkiller Vioxx from the market on
Sept. 30. Merck made the move after
the drug was identified with an
increased risk of heart attacks and
strokes.
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LAURELS
Dental School
Harold Crossley, DDS, PhD, associate
professor of pharmacology, received
the Clyde and Marie Gooderham 2004
Award given by the University of Utah
School on Alcoholism and Other Drug
Dependencies.
Ronald Dubner, DDS, PhD, professor
and chair, Department of Biomedical
Sciences, received the degree of Doctor
of Science, honoris causa, from McGill
University, Montreal, Canada, on Sept. 18.
Mark Macek, DDS, DrPH, associate
professor, Program in Health Services
Research, and Harold Goodman, DMD,
professor and direcror of the Health
Services Research Program of the
Department of Health Promotion and
Policy, published two articles recently in
Pediatric Dentistry, "Survey of Oral Health
Status of Maryland Schoolchildren,
2000- 2001," and "Self-Reported
Awareness of Unrestored Dental Caries:
Survey of the Oral Health Status of
Maryland School Children, 2000- 2001."
Macek was also named associate director
of oral health for a $3-million training
grant, Training in Primary Care Medicine
and Dentistry, funded by the Health
Resources and Services Administration.
Richard J. Manski, DDS, professor and
director of the Health Services Research
Program of the Department of Health
Promotion and Policy, recently presented
the opening address in Chicago at an evidence-based dentistry symposium sponsored by the American D ental Association.
T he topic fo r the address was "Patient
Safety, Quality, G uidelines, and Federal
Support for Evidence-Based Practice. "
Robert A. Ord, DDS, MD, professor and
chair, D epartment of Oral-Maxillofacial
Surgery, has been appointed section editor
for oncology for the International journal
of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery. He will
become the Ware Professor/Lecturer at the
University of California, San Francisco, in
January and will give the Norman Rowe
Lecture at the British Association of O ral
and M axillofacial Surgery in 2005.
Alexander A. Pazoki, MD, DDS, director
of the postgraduate residency program in
the D epartment of Oral-Maxillofacial
Surgery, was the keynote speaker at the
Second International Iranian Association
of O ral and M axillofacial Surgery from
O ct. 6 to 8 in Tehran, Iran.

School of Law
Taunya Lovell Banks, JD, Jacob A. France
Professor of Equality Jurisprudence, was a
panelist at the People of Color Conference
at George Washington University in
Washington, D .C., on O ct. 10.
Abraham D ash, JD, professor, presented
a talk, "The Constitution and the Bill of
Rights," at a meeting of the M aryland
State D augh ters of the American
Revolution in C rofton, Md., on Sept. 19.

Robin Fretwell Wilson, JD, associate
professor, co-authored an article, "Using
Tort Law to Secure Patient Dignity," in
the October 2004 issue of Trial Magazine.

Community Health, published an article,
"Workplace Violence in Health Care:
Recognized But Not Regulated," in the
September 2004 issue of the Online

Lawrence Sung, PhD, JD, professor,
recently published a book, Patent

Infringement Remedies.

BEDROOM
LUXURY APARTMENTS

journal ofIssues in Nursing.
School of Medicine
Didier A. Depireux, PhD, assistant
professor, Lauren M. Jones, graduate
student, and Asaf Keller, PhD, professor,
all of the D epartment of Anatomy and
Neurobiology, have documented their
current research in a paper, "Robust
Temporal Coding in the Trigeminal
System." Their study was published in
the June 25 issue of Science.
Howard Dubowitz, MD, MS, professor,
Department of Pediatrics, was elected to
the executive council of the International
Society for the Prevention of Child Abuse
and Neglect.
Gary M. Fiskum, PhD, professor, departments of anesthesiology, biochem istry and
molecular biology, and pharmacology and
experimental therapeutics, was recently
awarded a 3-year, $ 1.2 million research
grant from the National Institute of
Neurological Disorders and Stroke.
Donna S. Hanes, MD, assistant professor,
Department of Medicine, has been named
the director of clinical education for the
School of Medicine. In this role, she
will be responsible for the design and
coordination of the clinical experiences
of UMB medical students. The focus of
this effort will culminate in the course,
Introduction to Clinical Medicine, which
will be available to students during their
first 2 years of medical school.
Mary Rodgers, PhD, PT, department
chair and professor, Department of Physical
Therapy and Rehabilitation Science,
recently received an award from Magic
Wheels, Inc., under a National Institutes
of H ealth Small Business Innovation
Research grant, for the project, "TwoSpeed Manual Wheelchair." T he 3-year
agreement, in the amount of $79,00 in
years one and two, and $28,370 in year
three, runs from August 2004 through
July 2007.

School Of Nursing
Janet Allan, PhD, RN, CS, FAAN,
dean, moderated a panel discussion for
congressional staffers, "The Other Side
of the Nursing Shortage: T he Faculty
C risis," held recently at the H art Senate
Office Building in Washington, D.C.
More than 150 individuals attended
the event, which was sponsored by
the Americans fo r Nursing Shortage
Relief Alliance, in cooperation with Sen.
Barbara M ikulski.
Vanessa Fahie, PhD, RN, assistant
professor, received two grants from
the H ealth Resources and Services
Administration, a $470,000 grant for
her nursing workforce diversity work,
and a $40,000 grant for support of
scholarship activities.

Barbara Sattler, DrPH, RN, FAAN,
research associate professor, received a
1-year, $4,200 training contract,
"Community-Based Environmental
Health Assessment," sponsored by the
National Association of County and City
H ealth Officials. She also received a 3-year
subcontract, "Training and Technical
Assistance to Brownfields, EPA Region 3,"
in the amount of $150,000, sponsored
by Johns H opkins University.

School of Pharmacy
Larry L. Augsburger, PhD, professor,
was honored on Nov. 7 by the American
Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists
with its 2004 Outstanding Educator
Award, for his extensive contributions to
teaching the pharmaceutical sciences.
Richard N. Dalby, PhD, professor,
was elected a fellow of the American
Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists
on Nov. 7 for his outstanding contributions to the pharmaceutical sciences.

Karen Kauffman, PhD, RN, associate
professor, Department of O rganizational
Systems and Adult H ealth, recently was
listed in the 2005- 2006 edition of The

National Register's Who's Who in Executives
and Professionals, fo r reaching a level of
recognizable success in her field.

Kate McPhaul, MPH, RN, clinical
instructor, and Jane Lipscomb, PhD,
RN, FAAN, associate professor, both
of the Department of Family and

• Electronically gated community entry system
• Individual apartment alarm system
• Washer and dryer in each apartment home
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Sparkling swimming pool
Clubhouse with fitness center and tanning room
Ceiling fans and fireplaces
Washer and dryer in each apartment home
Microwave oven
Relaxing Jacuzzi

•
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•
•

Small pets welcomed
Business center
All Apartments have internet connection
StudenVfaculty discount

The Estates
James A. Trovato, PharmD, assistant professor, was elected director at large of the
executive committee of the clinical specialists and scientists section of the American
Society of Health-System Pharmacists.

School of Social Work
Heather Girvin, PhD, assistant professor,
recently published an article, "Beyond
Stages of Change: Using Readiness for
Change and Caregiver-Reported Problems
to Identify Meaningful Subgroups in a
Child Welfare Sample," in The Children
and Youth Services Review, Volume 26.
Sharon Hodgson, MA, assistant dean, has
been appointed for a second term to the
Catholic High School of Baltimore's strategic
planning committee on its board of trustees.
Karen Hopkins, PhD, associate
professor, and Cheryl Hyde, PhD,
associate professor, recently published an
article, "Diversity Climates in H uman
Service Agencies: An Exploratory
Assessment," in The journal ofEthnic

and Cultural Diversity in Social Work.
Melissa B. Littlefield, PhD, assistant
professor, published an article, "Evaluation
of Discussion Forums in Social Work
Diversity Courses: Characteristics Related
to Positive Learning O utcomes," in The

journal of Technology in Human Services.
T he article was awarded third place in the
journal's best article com petition.

Howard A. Palley, PhD, professor,
coauthored an article, "Long-Term Care
Policy fo r the Elderly in the Zaporozhye
Region of Ukraine: A Case Study of Social
Development Following the Collapse of
Communism," published in the Journal

ofAging and Social Policy.
Diane Hoffmann, MS, JD, associate
dean, director of the Law and H ealth Care
Program, and professor, spoke at a conference, Meeting C hallenges in the Decades
of Pain, sponsored by Partners for
Understanding Pain in Washington,
D.C., on Sept. 17. H er talk was tided
"Pain and the Law."

1&2

Staff
Robert Burke, University Fire Marshal and
a staff member of Environmental H ealth
and Safety, was recognized as a member of
the National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA) technical committee that published the 2004 edition of the fire code
NFPA 45, "Standard on Fire Protection for
Laboratories Using Chemicals." N FPA 45
is the fire code that pertains to all research
laborarories on cam puses.

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8:30- 5:30; Sat. 1G-5; Sun. Closed
DIRECTIONS: From1-695: exit 20 South on Reisterstown Rd. Go 1/2
mile and tum right on Old Court Rd. The Estates is 1/4 mile on the
left Tum into the community then tum right into the leasing center.
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WEEK 2 0 0 4
Diane DePanfilis

Carolyn Pritchett

Joseph P. Kao

Research Lecturer ofthe Year

Public Servant ofthe Year

Teacher ofthe Year

Oct. 12 to 14, faculty, staff, and
students celebrated Founders
Week with a staff luncheon, student
cookout, faculty research lecture, and
black-tie gala. The theme for the week
was " Defining a Decade," which recognized President David
J. Ramsay and his accomplishments
during his 10 years of leadership at
UMB. Each year, the University honors
three of its finest with the Founders
Week award. This year's award recipients are profiled here.

Thank You!

D

iane DePanfilis, PhD, assistant dean
for research in the School of Social
Work and co-director of the Center for
Families- a facility operated by the
D epartment of Pediatrics, the School of
Medicine, and the School of Social Work to
promote the safety and health of children
and families-knows that an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, especially
when it comes to the well-being of children.
DePanfilis is one of the founders of
Family Connections, a partnership of the
schools of social work, medicine, nursing,
and law. DePanfilis co-founded Family
Connections, which provides services and
support to at-risk families living in
Baltimore's West Side Empowerment Zone.
According to D ePanfilis, neglect
accoun ts fo r more than half of all child
maltreatment reports received by child protective services. "But," she adds, "appropriate prevention strategies can help vulnerable
families before they reach this point."
Family Connections, which started in
Baltimore in 1996, targets families with
children between the ages of 5 and 11 who
have no current involvement with child
protective services- but who are considered to be vulnerable to child abuse and
neglect because of facto rs such as poverty,
insufficient housing, parental drug use, and
fam ily instability.
"Since its inception, the program has
served about 350 fa milies." says DePanfilis.
"T he fa milies who come ro us are struggling. O ur goal is to support them in ways
that will prevent more intrusive responses
from child protective services or other
social services agencies."
Program staff work with families, who
enter the program voluntarily, on tasks
such as problem solving, positive discipline
methods, developing social supports, and
opportuni ties for positive fam ily interactions th rough comm unity activities.
Family Connections is part of the
University's Center for Families, which
recently received a 5-year grant for $ 1.6
million from the U .S. Department of
H ealth and H uman Services (DHHS)
Administration on C hild ren, Youth, and
Families. T he center will use the grant to
create a version of its Family Connections that will address the needs of grandparents
raising grandchildren- an increasingly common situation in Baltimore and throughout
the country, according to DePanfi lis.
DePanfilis has been working in child welfare her entire career. In 1990, she earned
her PhD at the School of Social Work, and
in 1996 she decided to join the faculty.
"I was solicited by recruiters to teach at
other schools, but I am committed to the
mission of this school-and the University
to provide service to the community and
to do research on what works."

W

hen Carolyn Pritchett, a debt management counselor in the Student
Financial Aid O ffice, became involved with
UMB's Dr. Seuss Day committee 4 years
ago, she had no idea that her interest
would evolve into a year-round fund-raising activity, let alone earn her the Public
Servant of the Year Award.
Every March, more than 75 third-graders
from James McHenry Elementary School in
west Baltimore come to the University for
Dr. Seuss Day, a commemoration of author
Theodor Geisel's birthday, and, as part of
the Dr. Seuss Read Across America program- a celebration of literacy and education via Geisel's 44 children's books.
Pritchett and her committee spend
nearly a year making the event memorable
fo r the 7- and 8-year-olds. T he highligh t of
each Dr. Seuss D ay is a reading of a Dr.
Seuss story by a special guest. Last year, fo r
the Seussentenial, which would have been
Theodor Geisel's 100th birthday (Geisel
died in 199 1), Pritchett arranged for the
ringmaster fro m the Ringling Bros. and
Barnum and Bailey C ircus to read Geisel's

IfI Ran the Circus.
"After the reading, the children break off
in small groups and listen to 10 presenters
talk about their jobs," says Pritchett. "T he
children who come to D r. Seuss D ay are
poor and may not have role models who
can show them how an education can lead
to a better life." Previous Dr. Seuss Day
presenters included fire fighters, police officers, teachers, and engineers who work
with the H ubble telescope.
Pritchett, who has worked for the
University for more than 20 years, was
honored in 2004 by WJZ-TV with a
Hometown H ero Award for her work with
D r. Seuss Day.
But the event is not just about reading
and education, Pritchett explains. Ir's about
fu n, too. "Every year we have several costumed animal characters visit the children,
and they really enjoy them. We've had the
Ravens Bird, and of course, we always have
the Cat in the H ar."
Pritchett, herself, is a Dr. Seuss fa n but
says the reason she works so hard to make
D r. Seuss Day a success is because she can
relate to the ch ildren who come to the program , many of whom are in foster care or
wards of the state. "M y own parents died
when I was 11 . I know what it's like to
move from home to home and have an
unstable life," she says.
"But I also know that it only takes one
person to make an impression on a child.
Ir only rakes one person to inspire a child
and make a difference and show them how
far they can go if they focus on their education and stay in school."

A

ccording to Joseph Kao, PhD, few
concepts in human knowledge are so
esoteric that they can't be put into understandable language.
"It is possible to explain the most complex scientific things in accessible ways,"
says Kao, a professor in the School of
Medicine's Department of Physiology. "I do
this for my students by relating new knowledge to something they already know."
Kao, whose primary appointment is
in the Medical Biotechnology Center of
the University of Maryland Biotechnology
Institute (where he heads the Nanobiology
Program), comes upon this teaching
philosophy by way of his two uncles,
who were chemistry professors. "T hey
made great visual and tactile analogies
for their students," Kao says. "I learned
fro m their example."
Since 1990, Kao has taught numerous
courses at the University in such diverse
programs as physiology, molecular and cell
biology, and neuroscience, and directed the
master's program in physiology since its
inception in 1993. T hese days, he continues
to teach larger classes of medical physiology
students and small graduate classes, as well
as students who work in his lab.
Regardless of their specific d iscipline,
Kao says all of his students learn best when
they have a balance between focused attention on their work and mental relaxation.
"I believe that a teacher's primary task is to
predispose a student's mind to achieve this
balance," says Kao, who tries to lead by
example through humor and by engendering a certain lightheartedness in class.
Another way Kao facilitates learning is
by making a conscious effort to think of
new ways to help students, who sometimes
have "com pletely d ifferent world views," to
understand. "T here is no one explanation
that suits every student," Kao says. "I am
constantly thinking about alternative ways
to explain a subject. "
To best achieve this, Kao strives to avoid
a common pitfall that longtime instructors
often face: fo rgetting what it was like to be
a student. "As professors gain faci lity in a
subject, the same old explanations become
comfortable and facile. But by remembering what it was like to know little, we
instructors re-explore or re-invent the subject, which rekindles our own excitement,"
he explains.
In turn, Kao says, students perceive
their teacher's excitement and are enlivened
and encouraged by it.
"My students have taught me to think
more broadly than I would otherwise.
T hey challenge me to be a wiser and better
reacher," Kao says.
"An d I gain enormous satisfaction from
seeing them mature into confident and
humane scholars and professionals."

T hank you to everyone who attended
the Founders Week activities and who
made it a resounding success!

Founders Week Sponsors
Legg M ason, Inc.
Vertis, Inc.
Whiting-Turner Contracting Company
Design Collective
M&T Bank
M IE Properties, Inc.
Ballard Spahr Andrews & lngersoll,LLP
STY Group, Inc.
Video Production Consulting, Inc.
N orthrop Grumman

Staff Luncheon Volunteers
T hank you to staff from the Office of
External Affairs who served food, and
to Pat Maloney fo r collecting tickets.
A special thanks goes to President
and Mrs. Ramsay and their daughter,
Sarah, and to the vice presidents and
assistant vice presidents who served hors
d'oeuvres befo re the luncheon.

Student Cookout Volunteers
Special thanks to the deans, vice
presidents, and other honored guests
who helped serve our students.
Gala Volunteers
Julie Bower
Tracy Boyd
D ianne Cooper
Amanda Just
Tricia McGaa
M ary Nichols
Wilma Pem berton
Mike Ritmiller
Rosalia Scalia
Daryll Smith
Nancy Steele
Jan Wright
Award Winner's Photos
Robert Burke

Gala Photos
Jay Baker

Luncheon and Cookout Photos
Tracy Boyd

Pro fi le s
Danielle Sweeney
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Student Cookout Davidge Hall Lawn

Staff Luncheon Westminster Hall

Staff enjoy a wonderful
luncheon at Westminster
Hall.

The student cookout at
Davidge Hall was well
attended.

Maggie W ilson serves students their lunch.

Lecture School of Social Work Auditorium

Dr. Ramsay and daughter,
Sarah, serve food to staff

The staff of the Office of External Affairs serves lunch.
Diane DePanf,lis, Research Lecturer of
the Year

Founders Week Gala Hyatt Regency Baltimore

From le~: Anne Ramsay, Frank Gladhill, Bess Gladhill, and
President David Ramsay

Far le~: Christian Stohler (standing), dean of the Dental School, and
guests.

From le~: student speaker Maribel Roig, law student; School of
Law Dean Karen Rothenberg; Civiletti Scholarship Recipient and
law student Reena Shah.

Congressman Ben Cardin and
President Ramsay

From le~: Regent Joseph Tydings, BOT Chairman Richard
Himelfarb, and Regent Robert Pevenstein

Fourth from le~: Donald Wilson, vice president for medical affairs and dean of
the School of Medicine. and guests.
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UMB Police Swearing-In
Ceremony Recognizes Excellence

Officers are sworn in at the police recognition ceremony in Davidge Hall.
ROSALIA SCALIA

Under the watchful eyes of the Greek
busts of learned men that line C hemical
H all- the first-floor auditorium in Davidge
Hall- campus public safety officers
gathered Oct. 8 for a ceremony to swear
in new officers and recognize others
for their valor and service to the community. Six officers received promotion
certificates, fo ur laid down their badges in
retirem ent, fo ur earned commendations,
and nine police officers and five securi ty
officers were sworn in. One civilian
received an award for her assistance to
the University's public safety departm ent.
T he cerem ony began with a call to order,
a processional of the officers, and the presentation of colo rs- the Maryland and
United States flags. Chief Edward H.
Ballard, director of public safety, reported
that the public safety department had
reduced crime on campus by 48 percent
over the last year, while educating the
community about personal safety and introd ucing new law enforcement techniques.
In addition to the nine new police
officers and five new security officers,
the Department of Public Safety plans ro
augment its force with additional officers,
who will graduate from a police academy
in November.

"We have intentions of further reducing
the crime rate and ensuring the safety of
UMB's faculty, staff, and students with
extra security services fo r the U MB
BioPark," Ballard said.
Officers Shantell Brown , Bruce Mealy,
H arold Pitts, and John Scott were given
special commendation awards fo r thwarting a carjacking in February o n the 500
block of West Lexington Street. Brown
spotted the carjacking in progress and
radioed for assistance. M ealy, Pitts, and
Scott responded. T he four gave chase to
the suspect and caught him w ith a law
student's purse and book bag as well as
duct tape, a switchblade, and a rope.
Linda Stewart, an employee at the
School of Social Work, earned a citizen's
citation for helping with the identification
of a man who assaulted a campus physician. Stewart, who was waiting at the
bus stop when she witnessed the assault,
provided police with a description of
the assailant and rendered aid ro the
victim, who was bleed ing. She later
spotted the suspect and notified campus
police, who apprehended the m an.
Stewart went to court twice to testify
as a witness in the m atter.
Col. C leveland A. Barnes was recognized for his recent promotion to assistant
d irector of public safety.

Most nurses spend their ent ire careers in the same hospital. In the United States Air Force. it's
unl ikely you 'll even spend it in the same state or country. You'll have the oppo r t un ity to pract ice
nu rsing in as many as 20 different fields in a variety of nursing environments . And you 'll feel a
greate r sense of sha red respo nsibility when you have t he opportunity to act ually lead you r
team . So und l ike the kind of career you'd li ke to have? Then ca ll 1-800-423 - USAF.
AI RF 0 RC E.C0M • 1· 800 - 423 - US A F
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Dental School White Coat Ceremony
The Davidson Transfer & Storage Co. has
moved scie ntists, physicis ts, surgeons,
educators a nd complete research laboratories.
We know the value of a n excellent reputation
a nd we go to great lengths to move you
efficie ntly, affordably a nd with great care.
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T h e D avidson Transfer & Stor age Co.
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Phone : 4 10-488-9200
Toll Free: 800-2 8 5-438 7
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Quality Service
I . CC.No .MC- 6 723 4
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I . CC.No .MC- 6 9281
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6600 Frankford Ave ., Baltimore , MD 2 12 0 6
www.davidsontransfer. com • e-mail: information@ davidsontransfer.com
On Sept. 8, the Dental School held its second annual White Coat Ceremony in Davidge
Hall, welcoming new students to the profession.
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USM Issues Effectiveness
and Efficiency Report
ANNE MOULTRIE

On Oct. 22, the University System of
Maryland (USM) Board of Regents issued
a report on its Effectiveness and Efficiency
(E&E) Project. Actions ouclined in the
report will resulc in an estimated $26.6
million in savings by June 30, 2006, and a
potential $50 million more by 2008.
The savings will be redirected to help
the system maintain nationally eminent
academic, research, and service programs;
to accommodate more students; and to
mitigate tuition increases.
The E&E Project will enable the system
to accommodate an additional 2,100 fulltime-equivalent students during the next 3
years, at no additional cost to the state, by:
moving undergraduate students through
their academic programs in a more timely
manner; increasing faculty course load system-wide; and making fuller use of facilities,
admin istrative collaboration among institutions, and technological competencies.
The project builds on the success of
the system's ongoing cost-containment
program. In FY 2004 alone, chat program
yielded $65 million in cost savings or
avoidance, reallocation of funds, and
entrepreneurial reven ue.
"In chis time of burgeoning enrollment
demand and diminished state support, the
University System of M aryland must
fundamentally change the way it operates
in order to protect qual ity, expand capacity,
and moderate tuition increases," said USM

Visiting Scholars at Nursing School
ROSALIA SCALIA

Chancellor William E. Kirwan, PhD, at
the October Board of Regents meeting.
"By making systemic changes in the way
we serve our increasing student population ,
both academically and administratively,
we are doing our part to ensure chat USM
continues to serve the state with an exceptional system of higher education."
Among the report's recommendations are:
Developing inter-institutional collaborations for more administrative functions,
including financial aid and human
resource management
Purchasing more commodities on a system-wide basis to leverage buying power
and bring down costs
Re-engineering processes and maximizing
new software applications to eliminate
unnecessary duplication of functions
Developing policies chat will build
enrollment capacity and enable students
to move through their academic programs more quickly
Developing institutionally based on line
course policies chat promote and encourage greater use of online instruction
During the past 15 months, the E&E
group has worked closely with Kirwan, the
institutional presidents, provosts, vice presidents, administrative staff, and an outside
consulcant to conduct a thorough review of
USM operations.
T he full report is available o n the USM
Web site, www.usmd.edu/jcrlindex.htmL.

Two scholars from
China and Korea
are currencly visiting the School of
Nursing. Zhen Lin,
MS, associate professor of nursing,
Nanjing M edical
University, China,
Sunah Kim and Zhen
and Sunah Kim,
PhD , associate professor, Yonsei University
School of Nursing, South Korea, are studying at the School to broaden their knowledge of nursing education. Boch came to
UMB earlier chis year and will complete
their visits in December.
Lin, a widely published researcher,
focuses on holistic nursing for gastrointestinal patients. While at the School, she plans
to explore how the curriculum dovetails
with clinical teaching and nursing research.
"There is a big difference in how
patients are approached here and in
China," says Lin. "In China we do everything for the patients. Here, patients like
to do things for themselves. I'm learning
ch at perhaps chis second approach is beneficial because patients have to adjust to
doing things for themselves once they leave
the hospital. "
According to Lin, nursing students in
China spend less time in lab work and
clinical settings in the community than
their American counterparts. She would
li ke to bring innovations back to C hina,
proposing curriculum changes chat would
all ow students to spend more time in clinical and community-nursing settings.

Kim, whose expertise is
mental health nursing, says
chat the Korean educational
system for nursing students is
modeled entirely upon the
U.S. system. Forty-eight million people live in South
Korea, which has an annual per
capita income of $12,646.
More than 90 percent of medLin
ical care services are provided
by the private sector, and work
environments for health care professionals
are similar to chose in the United States.
South Korea, like the United States, has
high rates of diabetes, elevated cholesterol,
hypertension, and heart disease.
Kim hopes to develop nursing interventions for battered women in Korea and for
Korean-Americans here. She also plans to
develop comparative studies of mental
healch treatments for anxiety and depression among women in both countries.
While at the School of Nursing, Kim will
research the differences in nursing education and practice between the two nearly
identical systems and establish international collaboration with Korean scholars.
"Having international visiting scholars is
mutually beneficial. We all learn from each
other," says Carolyn Waltz, PhD, director of
international studies at the School. "We are
very open to having scholars here who are
equally interested and involved in expanding
knowledge of nursing research and practice."
Waltz planned and coordinated the
visits and hopes to bri ng a cadre of
fac ul ty and students to South Korea in
January to observe the country's nursing
education system.
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FYI
Year-End Giving Tips
Keep receipts for gifts of $250 or more
to file with your tax records.
G ifts may be deductible from your
federal income tax. Some states also allow
income tax deductions fo r charitable gifrs.
C haritable gifts included in your estate
plans can result in significant tax savings
as well. Consult with your tax advisor to
learn more about giving assets chat allow
for significant tax savings.
Estate-plan instruments such as your
will, living trust, retirement plans, and
other vehicles can provide opportunities
for charitable giving as well. Consult with
your estate attorney to learn more about
using estate-plan instruments to make gifts
to charitable organizations.
Financial Aid Exit Interviews
Financial aid exit interviews are mandatory
for all December 2004 candidates for
graduation who received student loans
while attending UMB. Sessions will be
held on Dec. 2 and 3.
Dec. 2: School of Law, Room 130
Session 1: 3:30- 5 p.m.
Session 2: 5:30-7 p.m .
Dec. 3: School of Nursing, Room 140
9-10:30 a.m .
Students must be on time and available
for the entire session. You are required to
complete a borrower information sheet,
which will be provided at the interview.
Diplomas will not be issued ro any student
who does not meet chis federal requirement.
Please be prepared with the fo llowing
information: driver's license number; name,
address, and phone number of parents;
two additional references (someone who
will always know your mailing address);
and the name of your Stafford lender.
For additional info rmation, contact
Linda Ferreira at 6-6574.
UMB Inclement
Weather Announcements
For the most up-ro-date information in
the event of inclement weather, call the
UMB Campus Emergency Information
Phone Line at 4 10-706-8622, or check
the Campus Alerts page at www.umaryland. edulalerts.
T he following radio and television
stations in the metropolitan areas of
Baltimore and Washington, D.C., will be
notified if the University is closed or will
be opening late due ro inclement weather:
Radio Stations: WBAL 1090 AM, WMAL
630 AM, WMIX 106.5 FM, WOLB 1010
AM, WPOC 93 FM, WTOP 1500 AM.
Television: All major TV stations in the
Baltimore/Washington area, including
channels 2, 4, 7, 9, 11 , 13, and 45 .

Interdisciplinary Course
Explores Childhood Obesity
A team made up of student leaders from
the schools of social work, dentistry, law,
medicine, nursing, and pharmacy has
created the first interdisciplinary course at
UMB open to all students on campus. T he
1-credit course, C hildhood Obesity: An
Interdisciplinary Approach to Prevention and
Intervention, will be offered Jan. 8- 9, 2005.
T he first day of the course will provide
an overview of how each discipline frames
and addresses childhood obesity, and
instruction on working as part of an interdisciplinary team . The second day will
allow students to work in collaborative
teams and bring their knowledge into the
community for a 1-day service project to
be conducted during the spring semester
(date to be announced) .
Members of the School of Social Work's
Maternal and C hild H ealth Social Work

Leadership Project, directed by Edward
Pecukonis, PhD, an associate professor in
the School, conceived the course. Linking
the students ofUMB's professional schools
ro produce graduates skilled in worki ng
in interdisciplinary teams, and to share
promising research practices among disciplines, are two of the course's objectives.
For more info rmation, please contact
Pecukonis at 6-7533.

New Student Web Page
CITS recently developed a new Web site to
provide a computing rool for the students
of UMB. The site is a central place where
students can go ro locate computing
resources on campus, download useful sofrware, access general computing tutorials,
and find any school-specific computing
information. To access the site, please visit
www. umaryland. edulcitslstudents.
The Women 's Health
Research Group Grant Awards
The Women's Health Research Group
in the School of Medicine recently named
the 2004 Women's Health Research Grant
Award recipients. Grant funds totaling
$47,394 were awarded chis year, the
eighth year of the grant program.
Award winners from the School of
Medicine are Bethany Griffin Deeds, PhD,
assistant professor; Jessica A. Mong, PhD,
assistant professor; Ivana Vucenik, PhD,
associate professor; and Susan L. Zup, PhD,
postdoctoral fellow. Two other recipients,
Vanessa D 'Souza, PhD, postdoctoral fellow,
and M inari Kinjo, graduate student, are
from the School of Pharmacy.
For more information about the
program, visit www. medschool. umaryland.
edulwomenshealth.

Have you ever even turned on the stove in your
appartment? Classes, parties, midterms - who has time
to sit and cook a meal? With over 140 vendors, Lexington
Market has something to suit every taste and budget.
From crab cakes to hot dogs, fresh fruit to pastries, it's
all here. And while you're at the Market, stop by
Herling's Grocery and replace that last roll of toilet
paper you stole from your roommate. Fresh food, meals
on-the-go, and a full grocery store, Lexington Market is
your one-stop-shopping dream come true.
Stop by the newly renovated Lexington Market
and see all we have to offer.
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OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY FROM 8:30 A.M. TIL 6 P.M. -

HS/HSL News
Library Classes
The schedule of library classes for the fall
2004 semester is now available on the
HS/HSL Web site at www.hshsl.umary
land.edulmain.html. Select the "Education
and Training" link and then the "Fall 2004
Class Schedule" to view the complete list.
C lasses include: Locating the Best
Evidence, H ealth and Wellness Materials
for Consumers, Science Citation Index,
EndNoce, and Reference Manager.

Marlboro :a
Classic& l

Halloween at School of Nursing

Studio,
1 &2bedroom
apartment homes
FREE Shuttle setvice
Rooftop decks & gardens
12' to 20' ceilings
Fitness center
Exposed brick with
oversized windows
Valet drycleaning and
parcel delivery to
your door
Walking distance to
UMAB, Inner Harbor,
Camden Yards, and
Ravens Stadium

~1b~!!~!~~ ~
M -F 9-5:30
Saturday 9-5

A Southern Managernmt Community
www.southernmanagement.com

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

410 West Lombard Street Baltimore, MD
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CALENDAR
Nov. 23: School of Law Open House.
5:30-7 p.m. 500 W Baltimore Sr. Tour
the law school, speak with students and
alumni , and attend an information session
about the admission process and diverse
aspects of life and scholarship at the
School. To register, send an e-mail with
"Open House" in the subject line to admissions@law. umaryland.edu or call 6-3492.
Nov. 30: 48th Annual Pincoffs Lecture in
Medicine. "Aquaporin Water C hannels:
From Atomic Structure to Clinical
Medicine." 5- 6 p.m . Davidge Hall.
Lecture features 2003 Nobel laureate in
chemistry Peter Agre, MD, professor of
biological chemistry and medicine, Johns
Hopkins School of Med icine. For more
information, contact Molly Lurz at
m lutz@medicine.umaryland. edu or 8-2488.
Dec. 2-3: New Research Coordinator
Training Course. 8: 15 a. m.-4 p.m.
Learning Center, Weinberg Building,
UM Medical Center. Program is designed
for research nurses, coordinators, and
assistants who are new to research or to
the University. Pre-registration and fee
required. For info rmation and registration,
contact the Center for C linical Trials
at 6-2328 o r cct@som.umaryland.edu.
Workshop will be repeated quarrerly
in 2005 .

Dec. 6: SW COS Second Annual Craft
Fair. 10 a.m.-3 p.m . School of Social
Work, 2nd Floor Bridge. C rafts, holiday
gift baskets, food, and mo re. If interested
in renting a table to sell crafts, call the
SWCOS Office at 6-1882.
Dec. 14: Clinical Research Networking
M eeting. "Researcher Liability. " 2-3 p.m.
H ealth Sciences Facility II, Room 600.
Presented by Diane E. Hoffmann,
JD, associate dean, director, Law and
Health Care Program, School of Law.
Pre-registration not required . All research
team members invited. Light refreshments
will be served. For more information ,
contact rhe Center for C linical Trials at
6-2328 or cct@som.umaryland. edu.
Dec. 18: School of Social Work M aster's
Program Adm issio ns Information Seminar.
Social Work Building. 10 a.m. Session
allows interested students to get questions
answered, see the School, and hear important information about applying to the
MSW program. For more information,
contact the Admissions Office at 6-7922.
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Outstanding Apartments
Dec. 4: School of Social Work PhD
Program Information Session . 10:30 a.m.
Social Work Building. Session allows
interested students to visit the School,
m eet and talk with faculty, and learn
more about o pportunities in the PhD
program. For mo re in fo rmation, co ntact
the program's director, Julianne Okray,
PhD, at 6-7960.

GOOD LOCATION! Apartments/houses in nice
residential neighborhoods of N.E. Baltimore adj. to park (a city
sportsman's dream). Also short-term and/or furn. avail. at times.
Less than 15 min. to downtown & convenient to Towson/White
Marsh areas. Beautiful H/W floors, NC. W!D. new eat-in kit. 1st
firs.. Lg LR, 2 BR, fam. rm., garage from $545; 2nd firs.: Lg. LR,
1 BR, from $395. Call 4 10-252-8950 or

email richter_apts@yahoo.com

EQUAt.. HOUSltKl,
OPPORTUNITY

Leasing Center:
5 West Saratoga Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

Hours:

M-F9-6,
Sat 9-5, Sun 12-5
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How could you
not be a SECU
Credit Union
member?
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• The VOICE is published by
the Communications Office in
· External Affairs .
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.T. Sue Gladhill, MSW, Vice President
for External Affairs

UMB students and
Paul Drehoff, Assistant Vice President

alumni can join!

for Communications

Lena A. Fleminger, Editor.
lfleminger@umaryland._
edu
Julie Bower,
Graphic Designer .
··· ·, _ .
' ·.
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The G_azelle Group, Display Advertising

. ·.f 10-343-3362 I gazellegrp@comcast.net
Office of Ex~e~nal Affairs
University of Ma.rylarid, Baltimore
410-706~ 7820 / 4 10-706-0651 fax

www._oea,umaryland.edu .
Submissions are preferred via e-mail:
·· thevoice@r.Jmaryland.edu. All copy
is s~bject to editing. Calendar items, FYis,
and classifi~dads for the January issue are .
due Dec. 3.
Any ~ommercial advertisements appearing .
in the VOICE by firms unaffiliated with the
University do'not represent endorsement.
. The VOICE is delivered through campL;S
mail an,d to dropboxes across campus. Call
4 10~706-7820, to request additional copies.

Our dramatic multi- level floor plans offer
1 and 2 bedroom apartments.

• FREE High Speed w ireless
Internet with T1 access
• Fully carpeted
• Stainless steel kitchens available
• Washer/ dryer in each apartment
• Building security system
• 24 hour front desk attendant
• Gated parking lot
• Fitness/entertainment center
Choose your own

ml!m home at

CRED I T

601 North Eutaw Street

U NI ON

• Low-rate auto loans

• Free Online Banking

• Free Checking with Interest

• Request an application today!

410.539.0090
www.chesapeakecommons.com
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Monday-Friday 9-5, Saturday
and after hours by
appointment only
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Owner Managed

UMB Branch and ATM: 11 S. Paca St.; Campus ATM: Student Union

410-487-7677 • 866-551 -7677 • SecuMd .org
University of Maryland students, alumni, faculty and staff
are eligible to join SECU Credit Union. Ask for details.
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